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WOODBRIDGE.—Considrable agitation is being
stirred up throughout the Township especially in the fire
companies, to place the paid drivers of the various fire
companies in line for a pension similar to that received by
members of the police department.

It is understood, from good authority, that the fire-
men have already engaged council in Newark.

Township officials, however,
point out that the law is emphatic
n the statement that pensions arc
inly given to members of paid po-
ke departments and all fire de-

portments in the Township are
olunteer fire departments, They

declare that the only way the fire
departments can hope to be elig-
ible for pensions is to abolish the
fire districtt and place the firemen
under the jurisdiction of the Town
ship Committee.

According to the Laws of 1920
no mtrrurtpaiitjr'ciri ptae* « de
partment in a position eligible foi
pension "until its adoption by the
majority of the voters at any geV
eral election or special election
called for such purpose."

The law further reads "tin
adoption of the act shall be sub

itted to the voters of any muni
polity by the governing body, ai

any general election or special ele(

HEARING ON GAS
RATE POSTPONED
U N T I L J E U 7 T H
MUNICIPALITIES TO MAKE

"BREAKDOWN" OF CON-
CERN'S FIGURES

NKWARK.—The adjourn-
ed hearing on the proposed
gas rate schedule of the
Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.,
before the Board of Public
Utilities Commissioners sche-
duled to take place yester-
day has been postponed for
two weeks until Thursday
February 27.

Adjournment of the hearing was
granted at the request of the muni-
cipalities, Woodbridge Township,
Carteret and Perth Amboy. due to
the fact that the atorney who gath-
red the material for the briefs and

did a large part of the research
work had to go to Louisiana or
business and did not return here
in time. Permission was granted tc
the municipalities to go over the
Gas Company's records and

(Continued an page 10)

TOWliTHRE
DISTRICTS READY
TO "GO TO TOWN"

THANK YOU!
WOODBRIDGE, — Members

of the Board of Education and
the supervising principal's of-
fice yesterday asked this paper
through its columns to thank
the many persons throughout
the Township who cooperated
with the board in getting the
"no school signals" sounded in
the various districts, during the
past two weeks.

No difficulty is encountered
in Woodbridge proper inasmuch
as there is always firemen sta-
tioned in the flrehouse., How-
ever, in other sections there are
,no phones in the firehouse or
near the place where the slgna!
is sounded and the board has
to rely on the gbod graces of
neighbors who take the neces-
sary messages.

COPS TRACE ALL
CLUES IN TRUCK
ACCIDENT BLAZE
FIND CRASH "ACCIDEN

PURE AND SIMPLE" AND
NOT 1NCENDARISM

TORRID CAMPAIGNING
ANTICIPATED FOR TO-

MORROW

IS

WOODBRIDGE.—When
make a complete "break-down" the deadline for filing peti-

h fi Th t f 'of the figures. The atorneys for
the tree towns will take advant-

of the invitation before the
hearing.

At the last hearing on January
31. William S. Potter, auditor for
the Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.,
and treasurer of the Elizabeth Con
solidated Gas Company, the only
witness of the day, testified that
the proposed rates were designed
"to eliminate discrimination and to
conform the rate to modem prac-
tice." He declared that the main
reason the company instituted the
new rate was to encourage con-
sumers to use more gas. Potter dis
played charts to prove his point.

MEMORIAL MASS
HELD FOR LATE
REV, F..LANGAN
SEVERAL PRIESTS TAKE

TAKE PART IN SERVICES
YESTERDAY MORNING

WOODBRIDGE. — A requeini
solemn mass was celebrated yes-
terday at St. James' church lor
the repose of the soul of the late
Rev. Francis X. Langan.

Rev. Edward Cahill, of St.
Mary's church, Perth Amboy, was
the celebrant. Rev. Joseph Mulli-
gan, of St. Joseph's church, Car-
teret, and Rev. John Lprkin, of
Our Lady of Peace church, Fords,
were- the sub-deacons and Rev.
Charles A. Dusten, of St. James'
church, Woodbridge, was4he mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Other priests in the sanctuary
were Rev. Thomas Reilly, chancel*
or of the Trenton diocese; Rev.

William Hickey, S.T.D., Holy Ro-
sary church, Perth Amboy; Rev.
Vincent Lenyi, Our Lady of Mf.
Carmel church, Woodfbrldge; Rev.
Gerald Celantano, Holy Rosary
church, Perth Amboy; and Rev.
William Leahy, visiting priest
from South Dakota diocese.

KEASBEY RESIDENTS
TO HAVE FINAL SAY

IN WATER LINE SALE

Uons for the tire district elec-
tion was reached this week,
it was revealed that Edward
Sattler had not filed his peti-
tion and evidently would
not be candidate for re-elec-
tion in district No. 1 at the
election tomorrow. Mr. Set-
tler has served on the board
of fire commissioners for a
number of years.

Petitions were filed by E, H.I
Hunt. Ferdinand Kath and Louis
James Zehrer. The total appropri-
ation to be voted upon in the first
district is $36,431.81. This amount
includes $34,664.81 for current ex-
penses; $1,635 for mandatory equip
mtint requested by the Schedule
Rating Bureau and $132 for re-
comendations of the chief.

In Port Reading, five men are
seeking the available two posts.
They are Carmen J. Vovino, Step-
hen Hutnick, Patsy LaRusso,' the
present secretary of ahe commis-
sioners in Port Reading, is well
known La the district and is waging
an active campaign for reelection.
The appropriation to be voted up-
on is $4,000 for water and $4,000
for general expenses.

In Keasbey, three men are. seek
ing to win a post on the board.
Only one vacancy for the term of
thre years is open. The candidates
are: John Sa<bo, John Faczak and
John Parslej. The appropriation
to be voted upon is $5,000.

Charges and counter charges
mark the election campaign in
b6th districts in Iselin. District No.
9 it is said, looks with longing eyes
on a new
the

W O ODBR1DGE.—" After
a complete investigation not
only on the part of this de-
partment, but the state po-
lice as well, I have come to
the conclusion that the burn-
ing of a truck owned by the
Kent Cleaner Trucking Co.,
was an automobile accident
pure and simple," declared
Captain of Police George
Koating yesterday. Captain
Keating has gathered a vol-

! umn of testimony in the case
[ which was evidently reop-
' ened by the request of the
State Board of Trade.

! The accident in question oc-
curred at 8:47 A. M. on January 15
last. The truck was driven by Ed-
ward Sequijie, 38, of 22 W. Sey-
mour street. Philadelphia. The ve-
hicle was proceeding south on the
super-highway, near the Speed-
way Garage, when it turned over
and caught fire. Sequine was taken
to the Perth,Amboy General hos-
pital where he was treated for
burns about the face and hands.
At the time the driver claimed
that he was forced off the road by
another truck and tfiat his driver's
license was burnt up in the truck,
Subsequent investigation has prov
en that no license was ever issued
to Sequine and a summons has
been issued against Sequine for
driving without a license which
wil be returnable tomorrow morn-

ELIMINATION OF
CROSSINGS SEEN
IF BILLJASSES
HOPE FELT IF FUNDS ARE

ALLOCATED TO PUBLIC
UTILITIES BOARD

WOODBRIDGE. — Hope
for the elimination of grade
crossings in the Township
has arisen again with the ex-
pectations that Congress will
pass a bill that has already
been introduced, which
would provide that federal
funds be allocated to the
Board of Public Utility Com-
missioners instead of to the
State Highway Department

With funds handled by the State
Highway Department, little hope
is felt for the elimination work
here inasmuch as the State High-
way Department has Jurisdiction
to spend funds for elimination of
grade crossings only where such
crossings cross a main artery ol
travel. In Woodbridge Township,
practically the only crossing so ef-
fected would be the P & R crossing
on St. George's avenue. If the
Hoard ol Public Utllltlw Com-
missioners is given jurisdiction of
t d l d ll l

GOVERNOR STILL 111
South Amboy.—In a conver-

sation yesterday morning with
representative of the LEAD-

ER-JOURNAL, Mrs. Harold G.
Hoffman said that the Governor
was still ill in Mercer hospital
but it is hoped that he would
be brought home to South Am-
boy sometime tomorrow.

The Governor underwent a
minor operation for a nasal
growth during the past week-
end and was expected home
within a few days. However,
the chief executive of the state
caught cold, making It impos-
sible for the wound to hea
quickly.

SPENCER CALLS MEETING TONi
TO DISCUSS TRUE AND ASSESSED

ROPERTY VALUE WITH ASSESSORS
Donehoo's Report To Be Studied—Meeting Called K> that.

Assessor* ami Committee Will Not Be Working «t
Crou Purpose*.

BOND EXCHANGE
NEXT STEP FOR
REFINANCE PLAN
WORK TO B E ' S T A R T E D A

ONCE IF BOND ISSUE OR-
DINANCE PASSES MON-

DAY

TO LINE UP WORK FOR YEAR

g j
the federal funds, it naturally fol-
lows that the elimination work
would start immediately inasmuch
as the railroads are already under
the board's coders to start the pro-
ject.
EllMbeth Pleas to End CroMinft
City Attorney Edward Nugent

and City Engineer Thomas E. Col-
Continued on Page Ten

LANE RESIDENTS
PROTEST USE OF

ing.
It appears that the State

HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF-
FERS SUPPORT TO ABATE

NUISANCE

WOODBRIDGE.—One hundred
and twelve residents in the vicin-
ity of Bunn's lane signed a petition
sent to the Board of Health Mon-
day night, protesting against the
condition of the dumping grounds
now being used by the collector of
garbage, Nicholas A. Langan.

Health Officer Harold Bailey re-
ported that there is no doubt that
the present condition is creating a
nuisance but he felt that, with a
little cooperation on all sides, i
could be abated.

Committeeman John Bergen re-

It appears that the State Board
of Trade has a Cleaners It Dyers sight."

b d ! "E

lated that he visited the
Board recently and that it was

i h t "

vicinity
'a messy

the clothing loaded on it with the
hope of collecting insurance for
the clothing and truck.

The Kent Cleaning Trucking Co.,
officials told Captain Keating that
they had been bothered by "rack-
eteers in Newark" and they felt

Continued on Page Ten

said, "is plastered w p p
A delegation from Bunn's lane

of Trade has a Cleaners It Dyers g
division and it has been endeavor-! "Every bush, hedge and tree at
ing to get all cleaners and dyers least for a half mile around," he
to join. It is alleged that a number"""'1 '"" "1"-*'"-'^ ""^ " ™ » "
of cleaners have in the past set,
fire to their trucks after removing/ane was also present at the meet-

" ing and the spokesman declared
that the grounds were full of dead
dogs and eats and that there was
no reason why the garbage could
not be dumped farther into the
clay pits of Mutton Hollow inas-
much as there is a good roadway

Continued on Page Ten

WOODBIUDGE.—Ordin-
ances authorizing the issu-
ances of three bond issues as
the first step for the refin-
ancing program of the Town-
ship will come up for second
and final readings at the
Township Committee meet-
ing to be held Monday night
at the Memorial Municipal
building.

If the ordinances are passed, and
it is expected that they will be, the
next task will be to exchange old
bonds for the new issues which
bear a lower interest rate.

According to Township Attorn-
ey Leon E. McElrdy, it will be a
tremendous task to contact all the
bond holders who are scattered all
over the country and it is expect-
ed that it will take until at least
June 1 before the job is completed.
With the new issues, however, the
Township will save several thou-
sands of dollars in interest pay-
ments.

Committeman Fred Spencer,
chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, said last night that he had no
official word from the Citizens'
Bankers' Committee, William
Griswold, vice president of the
Perth Amboy Savings Institution,
Robert W. Harris, chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Fords
National Bank and William M.
Weiant, treasurer of the Perth Am
boy Trust Company, tout he is un-
der the impression that the bank-
ers would approve the plan.

"However," he said, " I would
much rather that any statement
made in that connection would
come from the bankers them-
selves."

WOODBRIDGE.—A thorough discussion of the I *
sessment repoit of th« Township mad* by John C. DotW-
hoo, of St. Petersburg, Florida, for the Consultant Servfcfi
of the National Municipal League, will take place tonight
when a meeting of the assessors, finance committee and
Township Attorney will be called to order at the manieip--
al building at the request of the chairman of th« finance
committee, Committeeman Fred Spencer.

"It is our purpose," said Spencer
lost night " to show the assessors
Donehoo's report and line up their
work for this year so that the com-
mittc nnd the assesors will not be
working at cross purposes. It will
be the first time we ever got to-
gvther with the assessors and by
thoroughly studying the report
they will have a better idea of their
duties."

According to Donehoo's report.
the present per capita assessed
value for Woodbridge is seven
homtrecl arid Mflhty-dtght dollars.
The per capita on the adjusted
valuation should be two thousand

NEW SYSTEM IS
NECESSARY FOR
NEXTJLKTION
POLLS OVERCROWDED AND

NO COMPLETE CHECK*
UP MONDAY NIGHT

two hundred and twenty-three dol
lars. Donehoo said that considering
the true value the per capita in his
opinion should exceed twenty-two
dollars.

"Property in Woodbridge," con-
tinues the report, "has many fav-
orable factors which tend toward

Continued on Pagt Ten

VACATIONS WILL
NOT BE CUT DUE
TO "NOJCHOOL"
CREDIT IN 180-DAY PRO

GRAM GIVEN BY STATE
IN INCLEMENT WEATH-

ER

"TOPS" IN BOARD ELECTIONS IS
REACHED WITH 3158 VOTES HERE

WOODBRIDGE. — The largest
vo1)e in Board of Education elec-
tions in the .history of the Town-
ship was cast Tuesday night when
Andrew Aaroe. James Filer and
William Turner were elected to
the educational body. A total of

i new nre true* contrary w.k15" ™»? ™J$Lt$J?3tfi
wishes.of a number of t h e . ; ^ J ^ " 1™JJ!P^Z*™

citizens. Charges of all kinds are
heard in the election propoganda
in District No. 11 where Louis Far-
ber, Fred Thomas, William Zeigen-
balg, Michael Kqvach, Howard
Hitt, Howard Davis and Gordon
Gill are in the field. In District No.
9 Frank Cooper, N. Peter Jensen

WOODURIDGE.—In answer to
resolution drawn up by a num-

ber of residents of Keasbey pro-
testing against the sale of the Keas
bey Water System to the Middle-
sex Water Company if it would
mean a rise in water assessments,
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy said yesterday in a press
conference that the Township
would be required to advertise tor
bids and after such bid is accepted
the matter would have to go on a
ballot as a referendum.

.If, for example, the Township
should advertise the lines for sale
and the Middlesex Water Company
should be the only bidder. It is
probable that the matter would go
on the ballot in the Keasbey dis-
trict tn the primaries.

• No Action
In the meantime, the jo-called ac-

tion by the Middlesex Water Co.
against various fire districts for
hydran charges has not material-
ized. Fire District No. 1, claims
that it has been overcharged and
will not pay the rest of the bill un-
til an adjustment is made, .

and Frank Mastandrea
andidates.

are the

CA*D OF THANKS
I wish to thank Uw voters

of Woodbridge Township for
their splendid support at the
Board of Education Election
on Tuesday.

JAMES FILES

votes were considered the "tops."
The three winners of Tuesday

night's election tallied totals with-
in ten votes of each other. Aaroe,
the high man, with 1337 votes, was
closely followed by Filer with 1327
ballots to his credit. Fijer in turn
was trailed by Turner with 1318
votes.

Other votes tallied were as fol-
lows:

Ernest link, M6S
John Kreger, 1065
LeRoy Collins, 1005
Al Sollicker, SSI
Hilda Demarest. 2S5
John Ulbrlch, 185
Charles Klein, 125
S. Charles Browne. 86

Aaroe, although a Woodbridge
man, received hi9 highest vote, 423
in the poll at Fords School No. 7
Filer as usual, held his own in the
high school polls with 282 and 425
votes respectively. Turner was
"tops" in Fords pall No. 7 with 431
ballots. When 438 votes wert cast
for Link In Fords, it began to look
as if he had a chance for election
but he did not receive proportion-
ate votes in the other districts.

Al Schicker of Hopelawn, made
a great showing in the home poll
with 250 votes. A number of the
ballots in that poll had no other
"X" marks except against Schick-
er.'s name.

.AH the appropriatidns were
passed by large majorities and on-
ly 51, votes were rejected in the
entire Township.

A complete tally of the votes
cast in all the districts may tie
found elsewhere In this issue.

WOODBRIDGE.—After over a
week of vacation, Township school
children trudged back to school
yesterday to resume their efforts
to absorb their "readin1 writin' and
'Rithmatic".

Although the vacation was a
lengthy wie, it has been pointed
out by the supervising principal's
office that the roads were icy and
unsafe and that it must be "real-
ized that 1,450 pupils, approxi-
mately 25 per cent of the enroll4

to

NEW QUARTERS FOR
AVENEL POSTOFFICE

—•—
AVENEL.—What is lauded as a

decided improvement in Avenel is
the new post office for that section
now located at 77 Avenel street.

George Fox, the postmaster
moved the office from the Pennsy-
lvania Railroad station, where it
has been located for many yeurs,
on the first of the month, due to
unsanitary conditions and raise of
rental.

The new quarters are cleaner,
larger and generally more desir-
able.

Officers hours will be held froni
8 A. M., to 6 P, M. with incoming
mail at 7:10 A. M., 1:50 P. M. and
6:08 P. M., and outgoing mail at
7:15 A. M., and 6:36 P. M. Money
order business will be conducted
from 8 A. M., to 5 P. M., and the
lobby;' of the post office will be
open (office will be open from 7
A. M.'t to 7 P. M.

Township Treasurer
Arranges For Large

'Baby Bond' Issue
WOODBRIDGE. — Township

Treasurer 0. J. Morgenson went to
New York yesterday to get $75,000
worth of 'baby bonds to be ubed
tentatively for school purposes un-
til the refinancing program is com
pleted.

The bonds will be used to pay
February salaries for school teach-
ers.

WOODBRIDGE. — Wittvf
3158 votes cast in the Town.-?
ship Tuesday night for mem- j
bers to the Board of Educa
tion, a new system for board I
elections is fors«en by oiii-S
cials for future board elec-|
tiona.

With the present set-up then is
no check-up ol voters, such a>
made at general elections. Poll
books, of a sort, placed in vitw of
the voters, but no attempt was
made to use them. All the voter
was asked was his name and ad-
dress and was given a bllot.

Officials declare that In the fu-
ture large poll books, such as used
in Township elections, will, of ne-
cessity have to be used. In the lat-
ter system, the names of the per-
sons entitled to vote in a certain
poll are placed in a book in alpha-
betical order. Each voter has i»
sign in addition to the poll cltrk.
In that way no person can vote il-
legally.

Undoubtedly, in the future,
poll clerks, will of necessity, have
to be paid in order to get the :
cessary check-up done efficiently!

The time element, too. it j
ed out will fea*i to be
Tuesday night, it was evident tb
two hours was not sufficient tin
for all the voters in Woodbridg
to cast their ballots. It was a com-)
mon sight in the high school
to see individuals become imp
tient of standing in line and leav
without voting. The polls, welj

| known citizens declared this We
merit have to be transported
school by bus daily."

Supervising Principal Nicklas' shouid be opened at three o'
said that he had conferred with' in the afternoon, enabling the wo
MiUard Lowery, county superin-
tendent of schols, and that the lat-
ter had pointed out that similar
conditions were prevailing in many
other points in the state, and cited
Monroe Township as a like case,

"The question of the children's
safety was our main concern,"
Nicklas said.

Cancellation of the school days
since February 4, will not result1

in aditional days in June or the
shortening of the Easter vacation.'
According to the state require-
ments school systems must have u
180 day program. The local system
gets credit for the "no school ses-1
sions" during the past week since
the state takes the reason of incle-
ment weather as a good excuse.

—„ •- —

RADIO OFFICERS NAB
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER

men voters and those who are nol
tied down to office hours to vote"
in the afternoon, thug avoiding thq
unnecessary rush at night.

LEWIS PROTEST!
AGAINST BUYINI
NEW FIRE TRUCI
ADVISES ISEUNITES TC

"CHECK PLANS OF COM-
MISSIONERS OF DIS-

TRICT NO. 9 "

WOODBRIDGE.—The radio pa-
trol of the Towjiship police depart-
ment was instrumental in picking
up un alleged hit-and-run driver
v.unted in Keyport Sunday.

At 7:05 P. M., Desk Sergeant
George Balint received a call from
the New Jersey State police that
the driver of a Packard touring
car was wanted by the Keyport
police as a hit-and-run driver.
Sergeant Balint flashed the warn-
ing over the radio and at 7:55 P.
M., Stanleigh Megargee, of 442
Eleanor street, Schenectady, N. Y.,
was picked up by Fred Leidner and
George Leonard in charge of Ra-
dio Car 5-1.

HOW WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP VOTED A l BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTION

Poll Nq. 1 High School
Poll No. 11 High School
Poll No. 2. Keasbey ....
Poll No. 3 Hopelawn ....
Poll - 4 Fords School 7
Poll -10 Fords school 14
Poll No. 5 Iselln No. 6
Poll No, 12 Iselin No. 1$
poll No. 6 Port Reading
Poll No. 7 Avenel
Poll No. 8 Sewaren
Poll No. 8 Colonla

Totals

1
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8
0
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S
3

I
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8
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POLICE INVESTIGATING
SEWAREN MAN'S DEATH

—•—
WOODBRIDGE. — Police are

seeking for a possible hit and run
driver who may be responsible for
the fatal injuries sustained by Al-
ex Halod, age, 50, of 50 Charles
street, Sewaren, Sunday night.

Halod was found in a dying con-
dition by Anton Nelson, 31, of 299
Arnold avenue,*Perth Amboy, on
West, avenue, Sewaren about 100
feet north of the Central railroad
crossing. The victim who watf ly-
ing in the center of the road, was
brought to Police headquarters and
then rushed to the Perth Amboy
General hospital where he died at
6:20 Monday morning, as a result
of a fractured skull

According to the, authorities,
other than the head injury there
are na marks on Haloa's body,
There is a possibility that Halod
may have slipped on the ice and
fractured his tkull.

t

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Office
t i e* , three or four office chain;
steel leMet file, o/floe table. Apply
Box a WeodMdge, N. J., or phone
Weodbrldge, 8-14M.

1SEL1N — A vigorous prote»
against- the purchase of a new fii
ruck in Fire District No. 9, wa

made this week by Michael Lev
;n a letter to the LEADER-JOUB
NAL,

There have been rumors in ou
fire district," writes Lewis, "tha
some of the fire commissioners i
in favor of exchanging the
truck we have at present for a ne
fire truck. I wish to go on recon
as protesting this move as the trucl
we have can answer all calls perf
fectly well. There is no need
spending money foolishly just
cheer a few chiefs and firemen
they can go out and show off
the result of spending the taxp
eis' money."

Lewis in no uncertain terms sa
it would be a burden to purcha
another truck, when there ii
solutely so need for anotl
truck/

"Look out for ourselves,"
is warns the people of fire distrii
9, in his communication, "and
across the tracks at District No.
where they bought a truck a nu
ber of years ago and haven't j
for it yet. Why allow the con
•ioners to place such a burden
our shoulders."

Lewis concluded by writing:
"Neighbors and taxpayer!, 11

peal for your cooperation and
will have this nonsense
i\t once. Watch your fire
sioners of District No. 9 of
and see where your money is 1
spent at nil times."

«, _,
CHARLES W. RODEE

WOODBRIDGE,-Funeral
ices for Charles W. Roder, an >
serviceman, were held Tuesday i
ernoon from the home of hit [
ents, 18 Melbourne court. Wo
bridge. Rev. W, D. Strong,
of the First Congregational ct
officiated. Interment was in
Alpine cemetery. Members
Woodbrjdge Pott, No. 87, the
erlean I*gton .acted as bearer >
eonducted the ritual of the
at the grave.



AveneJ News
ARY

PARK AVENT.7. T1IURS-

f
flljr evening bnd^r- -Jub, met

• week at trie home of Mn>
wilkerson. of Livingston ave-

S Those present WPIT Mrs
Allen, Mis M ObropU

- , *™nk Brrcka, Mrs. Raj
IgMtoelder. Mr? C Inglehoim.
• W . Ceorge Young. Mrs P I,
Owptamd. Mr* H \',i.n Ness and

^ ^ Fred Brause. met at
home of Mrs. Thomas

on Manhattan tve-
yesterday afternoon. The

meet next week at the
of Mrs C \ Van Leer, of

street.

Grre$ Book to library
Literature de-

of the Woman's club met
at the home of the chairman, Mrs.
P. L. Coupland on Park avenue,
on Tuesday afternoon.

The programme consisted of
short book reviews by the mem-

THE SCOUT SERVICES THAT * " • M l s BecWeyj*viewing • My
were postponed last Sunday will | 9™"$*™? **
be held Sunday. February K. at fcln Yutang Mm
6 P, M, at the Avend Presby- Ha^ ̂  $•!>>«

' terian church. Scout troops from i ̂ 1'Z ^L, v
Woodbndge. Cokmia and Avenel ^J*™» .J*V J
will attmd : Mrf!*{ Aldnch
will attend. ^ ^ ^ .reading a very

THE

WOODBRIDGI LEADER-JOliRNAL FRIDAY MORNING. KfcKKt rtivi •••,_'•"'•' — - — ,

W W s I ; n ^ t Bridge Speeds to ComplefaonUteratare DqMrteent ! LADIES' AID MEETS

Monday, of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Thompson oMfanhattan ave-
nue,

•

by

Mrs. De Young
it

WITH MRS. JONES
AVENEL—The UdJes Aid So

riety of the Presbyterian churc
met at the home of Mrs. Merw.
Jones on Meinier street, Tuesda
f\pninii The president. Mrs De
Young opened the meeting by th.
reading of the 90th Psalm callec
the ' Everlastingness of God".

Mrs L. O. Bekfen made a fina
eport on UK December bazaar

Mrs William Wittenbert on the
Clam Chowder Sale, adding a nub
stantial sum to the treasury. Dur

rading a very minute and dee- jing the evening, Mri. Herbert Hai
OF TUP A" F m P t l v e o n e ' o l F o r t y Day* a t M u s a srn w a ? awarded the 'Dark Horse
w Monday eve . , n l c n bjr a f o r m e r ^ ^ M r s , , b t , o U o w e d b

^ ng in th h l h

. , n l c n bjr a f o r m e r

J h

I ARROWS. A BOYS SPORT
Ing club, held their week).

' meeting at the club Kalita las
Thursday evening. They decid-
ed to award a five dollar bill U

.»t * lucky winner, the date of th
tward to be announced later.

• • • •
MBS. H. J. BAKER OF HYATT

•venue entertained two table
Of bridge on Tuesday afternoon
Those present were Mrs. G<OTg(

__JMcLaugMin, lit*. J. Peterson
Mrs. S. Wyldo. Mrs S. Rusko.
Mrs. A. Rankin. Mrs. Paul King-
berry of Woodbr.fge and Mrs,
A. M. Pomeroy of town

THE SENIOR REPUBLICAN club
is holding a card party with
TBlliam E. Cery, as chairman, in
the Klub Kalita on the Supei-
hifhway. on Wednesday evening
February 26.

THE GIRL'S CLUB OF AVENEL
met at the home of Miss Irmi
BmookfieJd on Freeman street,
Woodbridge, Wednesday eve-
ning with Miss Ruth Siessel. the

THE FOOD "SALE* AND Ll'NCH-
«on scheduled to be held last
week by the P. T A. has been

. postponed until further notice.

THE PARENT'TEACHERS' AS-
sociation business meeting,
Which is regularly held the sec-
ond Wednesday of the month
has been postponed until next
week, Tuesday. February 18, A
very fine programme for Found-
er's Day has been arranged by
the chairman. Mrs. William Ash-
more.

Mrs H. L. Richardson of New
Brunswick will be the guest

. speaker, and refreshments will
be served. All are welcome.

• • • •
; JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
et at the home of Miss Marie

Jubois, of Fifth avenue, o.n Mon
lay eve/iing, with the president,
Kiss Marie Hayden officiating.
The club is planning to hold a

jdance to be held on Saturday
evening, February 29. in theeehouse. with Miss Felice Do-

ib as chairman, assisted by a
•ge committee.

IlSS ELINOR WALL OF PERTH
' Amboy was tendered a birthday

bridge party by Mrs. H. W.
Grausam, at the home of the
latter, on Meinzer street, Wed-

I'nesday ev-ning. The guests were:
r Miss Agnes Green. Miss Helen

Smith. Miss Katherine Nolan,
Mice Wall of Perth Amboy, Miss
Marie Grausam, Miss Colletta
Grausam of Woodbridge, and
Mrs. R, G. Perier of town,

i Prize winners were: Miss Wall,
s Miss Smith and Miss Green. A

arge birthday cake and salads
tfere served by the hostess.

i, " P i n i n g w noia „ W M v o t e d to ^ lhe boo}l

a dan« on May IB. , Furchased by the department last
• • • • , year "The Love Son*" by Rupert

MRS. C. N. VAN LEER of Georgt Hughes to the Avenel Library and
street, entertained, Mrs. H. W.'«»> -—' —:"- "-- "
Grausam, Mrs, Thomas Thomp-

b j a f o r m e r ^ ^ M r s , , b t , o U o w e d b j . ^ ;,
Johnson Hagwood. now residing in the whool-house on April 24, wiU
FJOnda- M r ? r h a r l « S l h

Mrs. Leon Ramberg.
Baker and Mrs. R. G

son and Mrs. Fred Brause at con
t t Mtract on Monday evening. Mrs.
Thompson winning high score.

MRS FRANK MAC G'ARRAH and
Mrs. Gordon Hunt of Wood-
bridge were luncheon guest* ol
Mis. R. G- Perier of Burne
street, on Monday.

THE MEN S ' M U S I C A L CLUB met
for reneaml i t th* home of
Fred Beckley, on Burnet street,
Tuesday evening.

• • • *

MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON 01
Manhattan avenue, entertained
Mrs. D. P. De Young, Mrs. Fred
Brause, Mrs, O. Kaplan and Mrs
R. G. Perier. at contract bridge,
Wednesday. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by the host-
en.

MISS JEAN DE YOUNG, OF

fisted by
Mrs H, J
Perier.

WJto^chaVw^^u^coC 1^^^^ Eft £
at each meetin. (he w a r d . Wr>;ed refreshmente. ThwL^ e n u pJ? 1 w c h noting tbook Spring Comes On Forever

for

avenue, spent last week end with
' ' k£tantteNL OMM

I • * • •
HE RETURN MATCH between
the Sewaren and Avenel Con-
tract Bridge classes, taught by
Fred Brause, will be held at the
home of Mrs. Ross Alien on
Burnet street on this Friday
evening.

• • • •

REHEARSAL FOR THE MUSI-
cal comedy, being put on by
Mr. William Gery. for the Young
Peoples Society of the Presby-
terian church will be held on
Saturday evening, February 15.

meeting will be at the homi

r"* I n t e r M t i o n a l 1 Longstreet, Mrs. D
Civic departments Mrs. Alice Pomeroy
n to ta tald laW in i ? r e c k a" Mls R G P

FORDS BRIEFS
B T LOULAINI V.

3» Anne Street ftada, N. J.

Bound Brodk and Manhattan MR AND MRS. ALVIN THORPE MR AND MRS rmv v T-.
avenue, spent last week end with of Ford avenue, were th" recent of Nw B r S i r i ^ S S ^ ^
friend* AStamfawL Ontm . ne i t i at Mr . » * M » « « , ,L ^LzTSr^^y^^- Wffl*

of Ford avenue, were the recent
«ue*te oi Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Applegate, Jr., of South Amboy.

• • • *

of New Brunswick avenue,
the r«wrt Iliesls of Mrs. S. ox
ick, and family, of Metuchen

AVENEL WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HOLD CARD P A R T Y
NEXT THURSDAY NITE

AVENEL. - All members •»,
friends of the Woman's club ,'
being reminded of trie annual p."!'
party which ttrt club is sponsors
in the firehouse. next Thurs<<"
evening, F<»bruary 20 at 8 15 ','

I':ock. ' '
Mrs Fred Brause, is g^,,

•'iiiurman assisted by several r
i hnirman. Tickets, Mrs. R. Q j>,
KM , prizes, Mn. Charles sies-.-'
Afghan award, Mrs. Thorn-
Thompson, tallies, pencils -,
cjirfls. Mrs. £. Grode, tables M,"
Willi <m A. Barth and refn>"i
ments. Mm. Ray Misenheld'

ure
M

of con-
bcluw I h i

Rapidly t c c t l o n by ncrifi'ii. • I d l k d ra^w.r-n ore ns'w-mMtiiK thn mnmmnth 9 » n
Bay br idge , longes t In the world. TIIIR photo , t a k i n from the air, nhows the ncwfiBt ,
s truc t lon on t h e 4 V i - m l l e long span — i r u s s e s whlrli form the deck ot tlic b r l d u p — I D plu'-e w:iur.^.,
c t b l e e . T h e s e declt Becllone are tioisted by pul leys (rnm barges anchored In the bay and hung by - •«-
ttirh eteel ropes sufpended from the msln cables ot the bridge. The center concrete anchorage is

shown above m the right and the San Francisco skyline at the left.

l ?hZFi?t ** wmmiti..,
Mis. C. N, Van Leer, Mrs i
l.m, Mrs. Charles Klein ' ,.

\!i>. J. Urban.
H'-nlly valuable prizes are be

'iiurcd by the committee and ;•",
How prizes will be a card t H
;:nrl '.able lamp. The hand cnx-h,:

ni Afghan will be awarded a*
l><cil prize durinj the eveninc

Mrmbers donating prizes
,cked to leave them at Mrs Ku
niu.k'i;, Mrs. Siestcl's or' M,'.
I!I;IU«C'S on or before Mond;,-
Kcljruary 17, as it is planned to ev
luijit ttiem in Kuzmiak's windov

A tempting assortment of sevi-.
;.] kinds of sandwiches with coff.'.
,-ind tea will be served. Tickets m.
be procured from any member
the committee or at the door

ST. JAMES' HONOR ROLL
WOODBBIDGE.—The honor roll

for St James' grammar school for
the past month has been announc-
ed as follows:

Grade 8, Robert Arway, Helen

Athletic Heroism

H1LLIAM tt SCHtJMARn

ISELIN.-Willtam H. Schumv
ty. 53, of Chain O'HIUI road, d'ii'i
at the Rahway Memorial hospu
Wednesday morninc.

urtf i\ nnrti urrriuri " The deceased ii survived bv fm
HOLD OPEN MEETING! A new tale of athletic heroism: s , s t m , Mrs. Joseph Roder, atw

• developed out of the Rutgers-Yale; Mrs. Daniel Whalen, of Wood
AVENEL, — The Woman's club • • • "— •"•^"»- M " fi-t^M—

is planning an open meeting on
Wednesday, February 19, at 7:45

WOMAN'S GROUP TO
T

THE HARRY HANSEN POST, No ^ ^ ^ S . . ^ ? 5 - S.KALIMAR. OF
163. American Legion, will hold
a bunco party on March 5. at
SchoolNo 7. Priaa are to be; s ^ ^ /
awarded and refreihments serv-! ^ " " " - J -
ed. Arthur Geising and Mrs. M.
Zarkovich are chairmen of the
affair.

R. AND MRS. S. KAUMAR. OF
Woodbridge. were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Ladimer, of Main street, at cards
on Saturday

i 7 H e l n K w i
, Marran Oforfcfc, nor*

ence Arway, Elizabeth Quigley,
, Veronica Banas, Matilda Haydu,
{Elizabeth Bauman.

Grade 7, Gloria Arsenault, Grace
Coffey, Willard Herron, Anna
Krock, Lawrence McLaughlin, An-
na Simon, William Ryan, Frances

MR AND MRS. NATHAN HART-
man, of New York, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Goldman, of New Bruns-

( wick avenue, attended a Bua-
MISS LETTIE MALOCHE, OF j ness men's convention in Atlan-

t l cTrenton, is spending some time;
as the guest of Mis* Helen Mal-
oche, of Mary avenue. MISS

onven
recently.

*

• « • •
THE LADIES AID SOCIETY O F | M R AND M R S . JOHN McCART-,

the Presbyterian church i« hniH-1

BRETTA NEILSON, OF
en a i fi

ney. of Second street, spent the
past weekend visiting relatives
in Jersey City.

the Presbyterian church is hold-;
ing a Valentine Apron Social in'
the Sunday school rooms, of the
church, this evening, at 8 o'clock. . . . .
Each member of the society has
been given a miniature apron re MISS CATHERINE JAGO, OF
questing the owner to deposit Maxwell avenue, is confined to

her home suffering an ear ail-
ment.

• • • •

MASTER THEODORE MARKUlin

ISS B SON,
Hansen avenue, is confined to
her home suffering minor injur-

1 j e s sustained in a falL recently

Witheridge.
Grade 6, Ruth Arway, Philip

q g the owner to deposit
one cent per inch of the waist-
line.

Mrs. Frank Brecka and Mrs.
William Wittenbert, are in
charge of the aprons. Mrs. D. P.
De Young of the programme and
Mrs. J. J. Lomax of the refresh-
ments. All friends are invited to '.
attend.

THE MEETING OF* THE COM- ;
munity Christmas Party commit
tee. called for last week, Thurs- j
day evening at the home of the!
chairman. Mrs. Evelyn Fox on ]
Rahway avenue, has been post- \
poned until further notice, be-
cause of the weather. i

AVENEL DATE BOOK
Friday February 14.

Ladies Aid Society Valentine

of Perth Amboy. is spending
some time visiting his aunt, Mr.
Joseph Markulin, of Fairfield
avenue.

• * • •
MISS HELEN NASH, OF WOOD-

land avenue, and Miss Grace
Mathiason. of Woodbridge. were
the recent guests of Miss Edna
Mathiason, of New Brunswick.

Tuesday, February 1*.
Postponed Parent-Teacher's As-

sociation Business meeting and
Founder Day's Programme, at the
School house at 3 p. m.

* •
Apron Social in Sunday School I Wednesday,February 19.
rooms
p. m.

of

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
__jard of Trustees, met at the Saturday, February 15.

home of Mrs. A. M. Pomeroy, or. Rehearsal for musical comedy in
Manhattan avenue, Wednesday Sundav school rooms,
evening. Those present were. I Hungarian American Social club
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung, Charles Dance, in Remsen avenue olub

Presbyterian church, 8 | Woman's Club open meeting. In-
ternational Relations State Chair-
man-Speaker. Firehouse, 7:45.

Siessel, Burton Seward "and
Fred Beckley.

MR. AND MRS* HERBERT HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Johnson'
and daughter, »Barbara, of Bay-
onne. were dinner guests on

SOLVING THE PROBLEM OF
GETTING OUT OF D E B T . . .

In our privaic otiicet we help
fkmiliei overcome debt —
with plui>—with cub loam.

You oeed not a\t friendj to
bdp rou get • Hou ttbold Loin.

LOANS
OH YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Single periods or married
couples tre eligible to bor-
tow. Loans DUJC wicb" ur
withoul furniture or auiomu-
biltl. Repay in smill mouthly
i l h

THE ONLY COST IS
2Vz% PER MONTH

«i *ll loins 4
Qui(«i onljr on unpaid btl-
tocci. Call, write or phone for
• prints interview.

HOUSEHOLD
PINANCE CORPORATION

Sixth Floor
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bids.

313 State Street, Cor.
New Brunswick Avenue

Phone: Perth A m W 4-S683
License No. » 1
Uonthly chart*

. P,i-;i «n unpaid baUaoM
• • t '

TmU h EDGAR A. GUEST, «f**J
T 4 £ < * « W£

house, 8:30.

Thursday, Febnnry it.
Contract Bridge Class. Home of

Mrs. C, N. Van Leer. 1:30.
Woman's Club Annual Card

Party. Firehouse. 8 o'clock sharp

• • * •
HOYER'S VARIETY SHOP ON

New Brunswick avenue, is fea-
turing a boy scout display,
throughout Boy scout week,

Boyle. Ruth Co(fey, William Ken-
ny, Helen MacinMewicy, Gloria
Sullivan.

Grade 5, John Boyle, Thomas
Connally, James Fitzpatrick, Wil-
liam Fekete, Robert Golden, Fran-
cis McShea, Blanche Kroll, Rita
Ryan, Eleanor Stakerak, Marie
Spitzfaden, George Zick.

Grade 4, Thomas Carney, Fred-
erick Breilack. John Schicker,
Frank Blum, John Coffey, Doro-
thy Kennedy, Mary Ann Ulbrick,

M - i n ̂  Rehouse at the cor-

highway, at which time the general
public and all organizations are
invited to attend.

Mrs. Raymond Keith, State
chairman of Internationa! Rela-
tions will speak on "International
Trends and Aspects,, and the Mens
Musical club will render two ap-
propriate numbers. One being the
Hymn for the Nations Association,
and Mrs. Thomas Thompson will
sing "Let Us Have Peace".

The International Relations de-
partment. A profitable and enjoy-
meeting, assisted by the Civic de-
partment. A profitable and enjay-
slie evening is promised all who

Mary Patricia Kenny, Elizabeth Krouse. of Port Reading school, rery
Kilroy.—~*. ported to Motorcycle Officer Jos-

Grade 3, Gertrude Peck. Judith eph Grady, Tuesday, that someone
which will end next Thursday l AraKa^- Jo™ Hughes, Gerald broke into the schoolhouse by pry-
Handcraft and works of art wili] K e a t m & Robert Hooban. WiUJam ing open a window in the rear of
ha rli9nlo.,»i i- u . . : • . lAlmasi Marffarpt Ann r.ro«o tko K , . i u i n n xrn<i.:__ . . . . . _ < . . : _ -jTKwsyja-siiSffiSS?the variety shop.

• « . •
MR. AND MBS. C. JOHNSON, of

Amboy avenue, recently enter-
tained as their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hansen, of Perth Am-
boy.

• » • •
THE KEASBEY FIRE CO, WILL

hold a benefit theatre perfor-
mance at the Fords Playhouse,
on February 18. The affair will
be in charge of various mem-
bers. The feature will be "The
Grand Exit."

MISS JEANETTE PACULAK, of
South Amboy, was the recent
overnight guest of Miss Loretta
Sheppard, of Vorhees street.

, — . ^ w .*>*, ̂ .o«=. the building. Nothing was missing
Grade 2, Elizabeth Almasi, Mar- as far as he could determine.

garet Coffey, Gertrude Guerin, •
Julia Kroll, Bertrand Mosenthine, THE SUNSHINE CLASS OF THE
Joseph McElroy, William Boylan, — • -
Ethel Remak, Joseph Cospito.

Grade 1. Jack Dunigan, Sally
Sayer. Raymond Brown, Margaret
Boylan, John Gottstein. Robert
Coffey, John Tuthill, Robert Pow-
ers, Joseph Geis, Eileen Wright,
Marie Arway.

DAUGHTER BORN
•

WOODBRIDGE. —A daughter,
Patricia Ann. was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keating, of
Brook avenue, at the Muhlenberg
hospital in Plainfield. Mrs. Keat-
ing was the former Miss Ann Stan
cik, of town.

WEEK ENDS
a Grand
Occasion
Honjwrlan cu-
. .excellent ser-

vice . . . distinctive at-
mosphere . . . and a

crowd . ... at 6ur
moderate prices.

Don't Mb*
This

GALA FESTIVAL

GYPSY ORCHESTRA
DIRECT FROM

GREENWICH VIL-
LAGE, NEW YORK

For your party accom-
odations call . . . .

Woodbridge 8-2070

V A R A D Y ' S
GROVE AND INN

Ford Am., Fords, N. J.

X The Telephone Directory
is going to press soon.
Check this list and call

, the BUSINESS OFFICE

CHECK
this li«tL

NOW! Call our ofHc* TODAY
NEW JERSEY BFLL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Mipk * Fajttt. Sb.

8CH00L ENTERED
#—

PORT READING. - WilliamKrouse. of Port Reading school, re
ported to Motorcycle Officer Jos-
eph G d T d t h t

Fiist Presbyterian church will
meet next Monday night in the
Sunday school room with Mrs.
John Cant as hostess.

developed out of the Rutgers-Yale; Mrs. Daniel Whalen, of Wood
boxing meet when Jess Elson, Scar bridge. Mrs Christian Schumacl'..
let heavyweight, who has been un-; <?•- of Elizabeth and Mrs. Hat! .
defeated in two years of college • Reibel. of Jselin; and a brothi r
boxing broke his wrist in the first' George, of Newark.

_ r _ _ Funeral service* will be held t.,
•outcome" of"the" meet' depended.! morrow afternoon at I T » o'clivk
He continued the fight, using one '"'m t h e , n « ) m e o f nf> «*ter, Mr
hand, and nearly earned a draw. .Whalen. 312 Amboy avenue, Woodhand, and nearly earned a draw. ' "«" • " . •>'* 'vuowy avrou<
Elson will be lost to the team for bridge. Interment will be
., . „» , L . • Presbvterian remetwrr

in
the rest of the season.

Weather Hinders None* |

WOODBRIDGE. — Township |
nurses were hindered in making
calls during January by poor roads
and weather according to reports
made by the nurses. Ella Lehman
and Mrs. M. Onley.

Mrs. Onley reported that she
made 143 home visits while Mrs.
Lehman stated that she made 182
home visits.

; Presbyterian cemetery.
I The deceased was a member
| Woodbridge Council, No. 174
Royal Arcanum.

B i m N B T D O G

WOODBRlDGE.~Edward Pin*
age 9, of Jean court was bitten o->
the right leg Wednesday afternon
by a dog allegedly owned by Ray-
mond Leffler, of Woodbridge ave-
nue.

Rutgers' Key Men

Moe Grossman and Eddie Blum-
berg, high scorers (or Rutgers last
year, are sacrificing scoring op-
portunities this season to feed the
ball to their teammates. The two
are key men In setting up the at-
tack, with Lins at the pivot and
Jerabeck cutting under the bas-
ket.

THE HUNGAIAN CATHOLIC
Club will hold a meeting tonight
at the new parish hall. Final re-
turns for tickets will be made.

WANTED'
WOODBRIDGE
BABY BONDS

N I N E T Y
P. 0. BOX 68
RAHWAY, N. J.

WHEN YOU BUY THE
0 You may be lucky at gamci of chance—but why risk
your money buying unknown razor blades? Probak Jr—
made by the world's largest maker of blades and selling
at 4 for 10'—is a safe bet for your razor-blade money.
JHere is a blade of known quality—ground, honed, and
stropped by special process that guarantees your* money's
worth in shaving comfort. Probak Jr. is a double-edge
blade built of fine steel—made to ease through dense,
stubborn whiskers without pull or irritation. You dealer
has Probak Jr. Buy a package today.

PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
A fRODUCT OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST BLADE MAKIRS

T^J&di^^^&i^MMii^Mt^Lk
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personals •:- Fashions Social News Of Interest To All
CATHOLIC GROUP
10 HOLD UNIQUE
HOP TOMORROW
. . . A i R TO MARK REORGAN-
IZATION OF HUNGARIAN

1/A CATHOLIC CLUB

,, M mHtUUGE.—Everything is
ti|||V.ss for the Reorganization
| ,„ i,o held tomorrow night
,',. Hungarian Catholic Club
,. nrW parish hall ol Our Lady
„ I'iirmcl Church. '

' hi,m Sivbo is general chair-
' „, ||U. affair and he is being

'• ,,,| hy George Huskai, John
1 ,., William Xocsis, Joseph

1 "'„" Stephen Poos, Michael
': s jos^li Rakoncza. and Wil-

'''n'i'.Tciiristopherion, the con-
I,,I id me orchestra engaged
,ll(. dunce, has a"nhoun*«aUiBt

", . nmri features in dance mu-
,,,n be introduced tomorrow

\l|iuioiilight machine has been
lied Refreshments will be
I by the ladies of the parish.

; ,n man Sabo reports that a
„'. nivance sale of tickets has
, niv been turned in and that
i iCturns by all the members
i he tonight.

Clubs •:• Churches

UNUSUAL PRIZES
GIVEN AT MEN'S
CLUB SOCIABLE
ELEVEN TABLES OF CARD

PLAYERS ENJOY EVENT
MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE.—Tiinity Men's
club held a successful card party
Monday night at Trinity parish
house. Eleven tables were in play.
The door prize was won by Lewis
DeNyse, In the games prize win-
ners were:

Bridge: Miss Anna L, Johnson,
James A. McLaughlin, Mrs. H B
Quigley, Mrs. F. F. Bunting, Mrs.
KmU Kaus, Mrs. John Fleming, M.
Haddad, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Dunham, Miss Laura Brodhead,
Miss Ada Fullerton; pinochle, Mrs
Oscar Large, L . DeNyse, Mrs. D. B
Eisenhauser, A. Rittenburg, Mrs,
A. Andrascik; fan-tan, Mrs. Fred
Foerch.

Other guests included: Konrad
Stem, Mr. and Airs. F. Schaulele,
Mrs. Raymond Kilenberger, Mr.
and Mrs. George A. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoycr, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Raymond, Mrs. William
Thompson, Mrs. Mary E. Mack, R.
Bralthwaite, Miss Lillian Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Collins. James

LIONS CLUB SOLOIST SENIOR PLAY IS
POSTPONED DUE
TO "MO SCHOOL"
TO BE PRODUCED AT HIGH

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FtBKUARY 27 AND 28

SALMAGUNDI MEETS
ATJKCKLAS HOME

•vnoDBRlDGE. — The Salma-
,n i.iU'iary and Musical Socl-

v.is entertained at its meeting
„• day night by Mr. and Mrs.
!,,r (.'. Nicklas and Mr. and Mrs.

. ,.i;,,nl WUlinger, nt the Nicklas'
..m,. in Church street. Thirty-two
. iniiiis were present and the fol
.•.MIK uucsts: Mr, and Mrs. Whlt-
v ( U'cson, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

|. . I'oitiT, Miss Irene Lamb and
, ; . J. U. McGear.

in,, iiicrary part of the program
; amed a paper on "Famous
!, iis1 contributed by Mrs. Leland
;;,.nolds, and a reading, "Char-

u-r of Man," from the autobi-
,,iai>hy of Mark Twain, given by

hi v W. V. D. Strong. The music
[ ihe evening consisted ol three

i,i..ups of accordion selections play
M| by Miss Elaine Jensen of Me-
iurhtn. Her numbers included "Ac
u.nliiLna," "Sharpshooters" and
\alincia.1' played at the opening

nt the program, "Bubbles," "Lido"
and "Play Fiddle Play" and "Trea-
sure island," the closing selection.

The usual social hour followed.
The next meeting will be held

iVbiuary 25 at the home of Rev.
iiiul Mrs. Earl Hannum Devanny,
Railway avenue.

UNION TO ELECT
•

iSELiN.—A meeting will be held
iimixht at the Harding avenue lire
I.IIIIM; »t eight o'clock for the pur-
j.-.iso of electing officers for the
i ilui Unit of the National Union
i'! Social Justice. All members
re requested to attend,

Prescott, Mrs. Charles Oilman,
Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mrs. W. B. Dey,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. James Compton. Hugh Kelly,
Mrs, Gamt Brodhfwd, Mis Bertha
Huber and Miss Almeda McLaugh-
lin.

G. E. TO
SCHEDULE FOUR
ACTIVITIES SOON

Anthony A. Aquila

WOODBRIDGE, - . Six teams
have been formed by the members
of the Lions club for the sale of
tickets for the minstrel show to be
held March 5. at the Woodbridge
High School auditorium for the
benefit of the eye-glass fund for
needy children.

Considering the worthy cause
the members of the civic group are
pushing the sale of tickets and
and each team will try to b.eat the

Chorine in 'St. James' Jesters'

WOODBRIDGE.—The presenta-
tion of the senior class play, "Big
Hem-ted Herbert" has been post-

until February 21 and 28 at
Woodtoridge High School audi-

torium, due u» "no school" during
ih past several days. Rehearsals,
nowever, have been resumed and
ihe boys and gins will nave the
play m shape by the new dates.

The plot of the play cleats with
the uge-oid question of which par
ent is better able to bring up the
children, The father Heroert Kal-
ness is of the old school and wants
to bring up his children in the
same manner in which he was rals
ed. His wife, however, is sympa-
thetic with the modern viewpoin
and ideas of the children. Herbert
is forever embarrassing his family
by telling their guests stones of
his boyhood. The mother endeav-
ors to keep their home modern and
tries to make Herbert accept mod-
ern ideas. One day Herbert tele-
phones that he is bringing home a

PARTIES, MEETINGS
ERS AND SUPPERS ON

SLATE

.ViiiS WILLIAM L. BAUP, OF
Maple avenue, is entertaining
!ici sister, Mrs. J. B. McGear, ol
ltiidgeton for a few days.

M A R G I E S
When ln doubt where to i*l
yimr next PERMANENT.
FREDERIC'S
CROUQ1NOLE $5.00
MARGIE'S
CROUQINOLE., $4.00
SPIRELETTE $2.00-3.00
EACH ITEM 38
3 ITEMS $1.00
177 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
Td. Woodbridfe 8—1*13

other in the amount sold,
teams are as follows;

Team No. 1. Harold VoRel and
Anthony A. Aquila.

Team No. 2, Stephen L, Hruska
ami Lawrence p. Campion.

Team No. 3, Louis Cohen and
Dr. Henry H. Belafsky.

Team No. 4, Ernest Link and
Arthur C. Ferry.

Team No. 5, Stephen Wyld and
Henry Hanson.

Team No. 6. Harry Finklestein
"nd Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg,

Lawrence F, Campion will be
the interlocutor of the production
<ind the endmeji will be Anthony
Aquila, Louis Cohen, Harold Vog-
cl mid Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg.
Aquila, who is well known for his

fine voice will sing
in the Sunset."

; The entire proceeds of the show
will be used to further the work of

i the eyeglass committee of the
WOODBRIDGE. — At a recent Lions Club. None of the expenses

meeting of the executive commit-1 °' Jhe production will be taken out

tee of the Senior Christian En-
deavor Society ol the First Pres-
byterian church the following ac-
tivities were planned:

Tomorrow night, military skirm
ish and patriotic party in the Sun-
day school room when members of
the Iselin Christian Endeavor So-
ciety will be guests', a joint meet-
ing with the young people of the
colored Baptist church at 6:30 P,
M., at the Presbyterian church
next Sunday; on February 21,
annual C. E. Washington Birthday
supper ln the Sunday school base-
ment with Mrs. Henry L. Holland
in charge of the supper.

On February 28, the World Day
of Prayer, will be observed with
a young people's service for all the
young people of Woodbridge at
7:4& P. M. at the church. A Japan-
ese student from Princeton Theo-
logical seminary will speak on Mi-
«rant work.

T h business man and his wife for din-
ner, He tells his wife that it Is
very important that they make a
good impression on the couple.
Mrs. Kalness sees her chance to
teach her husband a. lesson, so she
and the children go old-fashioned
in a big way What follows makes
the play one of the most hilarious
and never-to-be-forgotten come-
dit-s ever staged at the high school.

Tickets for the show may 'be pur
chased from any member of the
senior class. Dancing will be held
after both performances.

EDITOR OF NEW JERSEY REVIEW TO
ADDRESS FOURTH ESTATE FEB.
Judge Nidhofe* Albano, Well Known Attorney,

and Radio Speaker, Scheduled
to be Gue»t Speaker.

WOODBRlUGfc—Judge Nicholas Albano, of Newarkj
editor of the New Jersey Review, will be the speaker Of
the owning at the fourth annual dinner-dance of the Mid-
dlpsox County Press Club to be held Saturday night, Feb-
ruary W, in the new Queen's room of the Woodrow Wilson

Miss Mary Collins

WOODBRIDGE.--Final prepai-; Andrew Desmond, Hugh Quigley,
ations are being made for the pre-I Charles Kenny, George Sedlak, Ed

hotel in New Brunswick.
In addition to hit newspaper ex-

perience, Judge Albano attracted
nllentian (or his fair decisions
while on the bench. He is very
interested in civic affairs and is
president of the New Jersey State
F.Iks, an organization made up of
past exalted rulers of the Elks ln
New Jersey.

Judge Albano has been chair-
iii.ni of several reception commit-
tees which welcomed presidents of
Die United States during various
visits to Newark, He also spoke
over the radio In a series of broad-
casts on "Interesting Personalities
in New Jersey."

Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight will act as toastmaster and
will introduce Judge Albano. Other
prominent men will be introduced
by the toastmaster, but they will
nut speak, only rise and take
bow,

But a few tickets remain for
sale to the general public and they
can be obtained by calling the
secretary, Miss Ruth Wollc, at
Woodbridge 8-1400.

SEWAR&N DEMOCRATS
PLAN PUBUC PARTY

treasury.

THE LADIES' ASSOCIATION OF
the First Congregational church
will hold its annual colonial sup-
per Tuesday night, February 27,
in the church dining room from
6 to 8 o'clock. Mrs. H. Maxfield
is general chairman. The hand-
made bedspread will be award-
ed during the evening.

• * • •
MRS. ANN SAMPSON, OF EAST

Orange, a former local resident,
who recently underwent an ap-
pendicitis operation at the Home
opathic hospital in East Orange
is convelescing at th» home of
her sister, Mrs. Godfrey Bjorn-
sen, on Amboy avenue.

Loans-Checking-Trusts
WHEN you Btep into the Rahway Trust

Company Bank and start an account with
us, you take the first step in establishing
your good credit that will go down the years
to your advantage, W« are at "your service
always for loans, checking accounts, trusts
and other types of financial service.

Member Federal Deposit Imur«nce Corporation

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Fedml Reserve SyiUrn

WOODBRIDGE
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALS

for the Beefsteak supper spon-
sored by the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's Association
041 Tuesday night, February 25,
in the chapel of the Methodist
Episcopal church on Main street.
Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg will be
the chef.

• « « «
THE TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Bridge Club was entertained this
week by Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph at her home on Rahway
avenue. High scores were made
by Mrs. Victor C. Nicklas and
Mrs. Leon Campbell, The next
meeting will be held February
25 with Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss as
hostess.

« • • •
MISS ELEANOR MERRILL HAS

returned to Wellesly, Mass., t
resume her studies at Wellesly
college, after spending the mid-
semester vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mer-
ril, of Elmwood avenue,

t » • »

A FOOD SALE UNDER THE
auspices of the Builders' Socie-
ty of the Methodist Episcopal
church will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
Drake's store on Main street.
Advance orders may be tele-
phoned to Mrs. John Schoon-
over of Rahway avenue.

DOROTHY ZISCHKAU
PARTICIPATES I N

NJC MODEL SENATE
NEW BRUNSWICK.—Miss Dor-

othy Zischkau of 601 Barren ave-
nue, Woodbridge, is acting as a
senator in the Model Senate, an
intercollegiate conference which is
being held at New Jersey College
for Women today and tomorrow.

Miss Zischkau. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zischkau,
is a graduate of Woodbridge High
School, Euid a member of the senior
class at New Jersey College for
Women. She is treasurer of the
Social Service Club and vice pres-
ident of Kappa Iota, the college
economics club.

The Model Senate, which was
held at Vassar College for the first
time last year, will discuss bills on
neutrality and pure food and an
amendment to the United States
Constitution. Eighty-three students
from thirty-two colleges will at-
tend the sessions. Speakers at the
conference will include Dean Mar-
garet T. Corwin, Dr. Charles R.
Fenwick, professor of political
science^ at Bryn Mawr College, and
authority on neutrality, and Con-
gressgman Frederick Lehjbach,
United States Representative irom
New Jersey. Dr. Mildred Moulton,
associate professor of political
science, is faculty advisor of the
Model Senate,

sentation of the
ters of 1936" on

"St. James' Jes-
Tuesday night,

February 19 in St. James' school
auditorium on Ajtaboy avenue. The
production is being sponsored by
the Sodality and Holy Name socie-
ty of St. James church.

Dress Rehearsal will be held Sun
day afternoon. Hugh Quigley is
general chairman and Al Ritter is
the coach, The girls' dance is under
the direction of Julius Dubay of
the local recreation department.

The complete program is as fol-
lows:

Part 1, overture, "An Old Fash-
ioned Garden," Margaret Dalton
and chorus; "Look Who's Here,"
chorus "Swanee," Six Pulman Por-
ters and chorus; Spanish dance,

Dunigan, Ed Einhorn, Michael
Trainer, Michael Cosgrove, Joe
Romond and Jack Egan.

"Sitting High on a Hilltop," Tom
Smith; "A Little Bit Independent,"
Gloria Paul; 'Lulu's Back in Town'
Dorothy Shaul; song and dance,
"And Then Some," Dorothy Walsh;
Military Tap Dance, Gloria Paul
and Dorothy Shaul.

The cast of characters is as fol-
lows: "Babs" Hemingway, squire's
grand daughter, Margaret Dalton;
Squire Hemingway, Eugene Bird;
Sir Reginald Barnstable, Vincent
Weaver; maid. Mary Phillips
Dougherty; Aunt Jemima, Susan
Murphy; master of ceremonies,
Bernard Quigley.

The members of the chorus arc:

SEWAREN.—The Sewnren Dem
ocratic Club will hold a card par-
ty on Wednesday night, February
19, at the Sewaren school auditori-
um.

Mrs. Nan Urban and

C. D. A. TO HOLD
SPECIAL SUPPER
ON FEBRUARY 20
MRS. CHRIS MARTIN CHAll

MAN OF AFFAIR AT COL'
UMBIAN CLUB

WOODBRIDGE.-Court Merce-
des No. 789 Catholic Daughters ol
America will hold a special social
and supper Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 20, at' the Columbian Club.
The supper will be served at 8 o'-
clock and all reservations must be
made by next Tuesday night with
the chairman. Mrs, Chris Martin,

Assisting Mrs. Martin on the
committee are: Mrs. Frank Mayo,
Mrs. Michael DeJoy, Mrs. William
BoyUo, Mrs. Feed Witheiidgt.
Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs. John Elnhott""1

Mrs. Owen Dunigan, Mrs. Nels Al-
bertson, Mrs. John Caulfield. Mn,
Henry Neder, Mrs. A. J. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Joseph Grace. Mrs. J.
Barron Levi, Mrs. Anna Herron,
Mrs, Michael Conole, Mrs. Edward
Coley, Mrs. Charles Farr, Mrs. T.
Gerity, Mrs, John Cosgrove, Mist
Rose Nash, Mrs. Edward Casey,
Mrs. John Kerr, Mrs. Charles Ken-

George n y and Miss Mary Fenton.
Sasso are co-chairmen and they
will be assisted by Stanley Chesz- THE EPWORTH LEAGUE OF the
lak, Mrs. Morrison Christie, Miss1

Emma Damitz, Mrs, James Mullin
and John Sklar.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
Congregation Adath Israel held
a benefit card party Monday
night at the home of Mrs. A.
Neiss, on St. George's avenue.
The prize winners were: Mrs. M.
Najavits, Mrs. C. Farr. Mrs. M.
Holohan, Mrs. A. Duff, Mrs. M.
Choper and Mrs. Arthur Lager.

Margaret Howe; "Alone", Ethel Joseph Mesics, Nathan Patten,
Campion; 'That's What You Think' I John Docjak, Bernard Dunigan,
Clair Bixel; swg and dance, "Mu-1 Thomas Dunigan, James Gerity,
sic Goes-Round and Hound," Dor-1 Thomas Murtagh, Richard Ryan,
othy Langan; comedy skit, "Volga Berton Dunigan, Winifield Finn.
Boatman," Steve Kager; "Scrap William Leahy, Thomas Campion,
Iron Quartet," Clair Bixel, Leon Francis Everett, Peter Mooney,
Gerity, Tom Smith and Dan Cos-
grove; "Mother of Mine," Eugene
Bird; tap and buck and wing spe-
cialty, Arthur Franz; ballet dance,
Jean Hooban; "Eeny, Meeny, Mie- Mary Collins, Mary Guszaly, Alice

JAMES ROBINSON1, SON OF Mr.
and Mrs. G. G. Robinson, of
Rowland place, was host to a
group of his friends at a party
Saturday afternoon in honor of
his sixth birthday.

• • • • *

AMERICUS CHAPTER, NO. 137,
Order of the Eastern Star will
.hold a public card party Mon-
day, February 24 at the Crafts-
men's Club. Mrs. Arthur Hunt
is general chairman.

Martin Minkler, Vincent Minkler,
William Powers.

Hannah Fitzpatrick, Mary Fitz-
Patrick, Vera Snyder. Ann Dalton,

ny Moe," Da,n Cosgrove; song and
dance, "I've Got a Feeling You're
Fooling," Mary Hardiman; "I'm
Gonna Clap My Hands," Leon J.
Gerity; "Good Times Coming,
Chorus.

Part 2, "Beautiful Lady in Blue"
Margaret Dalton; comedy song,1
"Mrs. Astor's Horse," Vincent
Weaver; tap dance, Margaret Howe
Roll Along Prarie Moon, John J.

Keating; "When You're Over Six-
ty,"1 John Mesics; "Dixie Jambo-
ree," Susan Murphy; "Yankee
Doodle Never Went to Town," Ber-
nard Concannon; accotdian selec-
tion, Eileen Jensen; "Rythm in my
Nursery Rhyme," Bernard Quigley
with dance chorus, Alice Kowal-
czyk, Agnes Baumann, Loretta
Campion, Lillian Bisler, Jane Wi-
theridge', Irene Nebel, Elizabeth
Dunigan, Helen Einhorn, Frances
O'Brien, Ruth Cahill, Jean Hooban.

Dance, "Ode to a Grecian Urn,"

Demler, Jeanette Dunfee, Alta Ry-
an, Marie Smanko, Veronica Prew,
Marie Baumann, Marie Demler,
Rita Krock, Helen Makely, Ver-
onica McLeod, Eleanore Killroy,
Ellen Connolly, Audrey Grady,
Margaret Jordan. Marie Grausam
and Genevieve O'Brien.

Methodist church held a busi-
ness session Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. Stewart Schoon
over, on Wedgewood avenue.
Five new members, Miss Ella
Balog, Miss Mae Erickson, Har-
ry Wilson, John Rowe and Carl
Mellberg, Jr., were welcomed in
to the league. The members de-
cided to sponsor the installation
of a new heating system in the
chapel.

Snbtwibe to the Leader-Jemd
READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

I. Mann & Son
-OPTOMETRISTS-

Hours: Dally 10-12,2-5,7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Amboj, N. J.

ANNOUNCES
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER

NOW

The same exquisite Coty Powder,
just »< you have »lw»yj seen it for
$1.10. Scented with the four moM
papular Coty perfume*, L'Aimant,
L'Orig»n, Emenmdc," Paris," each in
its own distinctive box.Twelve skin-
true shade! to chooje from.

SnJ 10 cntt lo OUT. Nn» York Ditt. A. N,
/or umflei 0/ tkru 1 W « «/ <*« "<* O*

LMtk (nomh/tr II 4ttbc4thm).

Are s/our-c/earutngtooth
pistes robbing you

of really white teeth?
• Stop using elow-cleanikg tooth
pastes If you want really whits
teeth. A remarkable new kind of
tooth paste—made by the maker*
of DR. WEST'S famous toothbrush
—dean* teeth double quick—yet
Itcannotscratch enamel.For reilly
white teeth, start using DR. WEST1*
Double Quick Tooth Paste.

When you buy your lledrlo Refrigerator at Kresge's you buy i
Dependable Make from a Dependable Store—A DOUBLE GUARANTEIl

They're Here)

The New 1936

CROSLEY

SHELVADORS

149.95
H.I cu. ( t model shown

NO DOWN PAYMENT

THREE YEARS TO PAY*

You'll want this beautiful refrigerator

ttu Instint you sec it. New stream-

line perfection . . . increased unble

space . . . low operating economy

ind greater value than ever beforil

Other Crwley Shelvadors, »4.W to KIM

plan

ESTATE" Gas Range
Trade in Your Old Range

DON'T PAY A PENNY UNTIL NEXT APRIL •
THEN AS LITTLE AS $4 MONTHLY

• Large ill*—SI Inchtt and fully Inaulattd

• "Freil Air" oven with Robirtihaw htat control

t AdjMltabll, rtrnovible top (proUctt wall)

t Movable even ihelvos~opiraUd by outalde laver

• Pull-out, imoktleii, drawtr-type brolUr

• I targt fitted iterage blni

• Porcelain In all white or Ivory with tan top

74.50

KRE5GE DEPARTMENT STORE
1141 E. Jenejr St., BUtfwtfa, N. J., OBP. Bits ThMk*. TeL EX. M I M OPEN BVBRT NIGHT UNTIL »

mm
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coaniii

Aa Imitymimmt Ttpm

>!] of *6/.-v'
1JT«. th» ;ujarr of raor? tfcto a SJIIIOT: per-
*»». asd th* n&tttovBUbie moneurr o«§
throojh motor refckl* acradenU. ft'* hard
for U>« average pwnws to reaJizc tie ercr-
mitf of th* local off ecu* Oalr W1«E dVa'r
«sd desSrsrtwn happens in our and*", dc
we ipprft«vJ the reality of th* dead!?
threat

Tha article a act d f | M J to ditcuM
BM&ods of reducing aad eoniderabk
progita* made m M M locahtm. We sfcouki
rteof&iz« that \hm iâ ao oae eattse of ac-
cidesti aad one remedy. Many defects re-
quire canj remediet.

The people of Woodbrisige Totmsjhip
should not dispose of tfefc a icty drive bj
caosdermc it "just toother caapafiL
Tb«y thoald demand that conditions here
be improved and Hut advantage be taker.
of experience elsewhere. While no out
commomty can bring about safety on tfct

the people of every commun-ty
U» highway terror.

MOP.VfV,, FEERrARY H, 1936

After
school yAu
itifbtfor tr<
titan tvi'jtr.t mat a n*w
for the bokfii election*.

decisions of the U. S. Supreme
Court attracted widespread interest, ncrt
only b*eau*« of ih« effect of the particular

: decisions but aLso because of the implica-
tions coBtained.

Tneoretically, there is a sovereignty tr.&t
New Syitea Needed

"*'«iV:f.jr,jf t/;<r voters i/j the high

'ji<j ^ r . tfteir baii'At Tuesday includes the power to govern. In the Unitt-I!
of Education it is more.states, this is divided between the Federal

u needed government and the State governments.
can contribute their part toward the war

In the frs*. p!a^, the polli were over-; Generally speaking, the Federal goverr.-
Whtmni: A ntwibeV of fotcri, TfcHmM^ itteot has m<* pvwwm to i t i w to' ft by the'
impatk.M h.'-.t Vt<: delay, stepped out of constitution and power not specified grar,t
line ah'i i« ft vnifcom cafrting a ballot. In ed are resened to the State*,
the m-o.vi i>iaf':t thtre was no check-up of In th* AAA decision the Court indicated
the vottns as in general elections. You wert that the power to regulate farm product;';:,
aaked your narr;e and address and given a does not lie within the Federal goven-
ballot. As far a* the checker was concerned ment. The inference would be that the
your name may have been Angus McFung-; power therefore resides among the s e v m i
us or Andy Gurr.p. Although we are trust-1 State*. This, however, is by no means cer-
ing enough to hope that it waan't done) tain becau«e the Supreme Court, using the
there wag nothing to prevent a person from1; due process clause, has been able to limit
voting several times J-.M over the Township. I State legislation affecting citizens of other

Two changes then should and must be I states .Recently, in the Vermont income
made. Poll book*, such as used in a general | tax case of Colgate V. Harvey, it introduc-
election, should be made available to the ied the "privileges and immunities" clause-
Board clerks and used as a method of as a limitation upon State power,
checking those who are entitled to vote.! Tflfc e f f e c t o f v a r i o u a d e c » i o M * * ' c r t '
Next the Board <,i Education should male*! ate a condition wherein the Federal gov-;
it easier for the voter to cast his ballot. It ernmnt is denied the power to regulate be-

U our suggestion that in the- first ward, all cause of prohibitions contained in the same

the polls used in gtncral election should be( document,
made availabje to th<; voters for the board
election.

Help The Garbage Collector
Monday night a delegation from the vi-

cinity of Bunn's lane attended the Board
of Health meeting and protested against
the nirsance created by flying papers eman
•ting from the new garbage (jumps'in Mut-
ton Hollow. The winds have made a verit-
able whirlpool of the papers dumped there
and every householder in the vicinity is
kept busy pulling debris out of hedges
and bushes.

Each home owner in the Township could
help abate th<? nuisance if he or «he would
make a bundle of all the paper put in the
garbage. In some municipalities it is-a re-
quirement. With the papers in bundles
there in less likelihood that they will be
blown about by the wind.

Every candidate is a winner—a
before the voting begins.

• • • *
The time to take care of your health is

the rnontha before you get sick. j

Lincoln's Birthday.
The people of the United States paused

this wee1< to observe the birthday of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Throughout th<; nation, including the
Southern eiak-s. there \s a general recogni-
tion of the ciiarattXT of this simple man who
ied his nation through its most destructive
crisis. Students of history fully appreciate
that hi:; auaMination produced an era that
reflected no credit upon his ftuccesBors.
The conviction is general that if Abraham
Lincoln had lived to serve out his stfeond
term a» President, the United States would
have been complete ly reunited many years
earlier than p'ovwi lo be the fact.

Of courso, not (-very politician who pays
Up service to the memory of the War Presi-
dent cares for the principles he deemed im-
poitant. Individuals, who want to know
Lincoln, arc advised to read a good his-
tory of his life rather than to heed some
of the encomiums heaped upon him by
present-day orators.

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

T O M Y M O T H E R

HELEN E. VECSEY, WHO DIED
FEBRUARY 15, 1835

February's Five Saturdays.
Citizens accustomed to being paid off on

Saturdays will take note that February con-
tains five of these delightful days. Of
course, this is made possible by the fact
that February has 29 days this year but
five Saturdays in February will not occur
again until 1964.

The Common Duty of All
With the definite objective of reducing

traffic death* and injuries by seven per
cent each year, the National Safety Coun-
cil has launched a five year highway safe-
ty campaign. The goal may be reached and
•lirpauedif the people of the United

tome lerlom thought to the

oblera.

Now a lamb amoof the flock.
Carried In the Sbeplwd'f ana,

Safe within the fold t» *lee»,
Free from earthly few sod harm.

< * « •
Now a bud among the f l f ton,

Leavlnf not a trace of ilaoni,
Planted in the heavenly wwer»,

There to bloHom aad to M M * .
i • * • «

Once » weWk4 Mjomer,
Scot awhile with M to f t v ;

Taken back for bettenttal
To the realm of endleat fejr.

• t • •

Once a rajf of hftpptnew
Gone to efcaaf eta* »•*•» »I>O.TM

Happy with that MBtptay
In the land of bottndfc* tevo.

» • • •
Now another twinkling itar

To adorn a ftafry ertww
In itf heavenly Majesty

I cut see it ihiataf A n n .
• • • •

Once % loving mother,
Loaned to me awhile to roaa,

Gathered In among the rett
Safety in the Father1! HOOK.

• • * •
Sweetly rest Uaoo, Hotter Dear,

Free from aorrow, toil and ewe;
May I in your arm*, lomeday,

Share with yon the ftory there!

THE PLACE FOR THIS FELLOW LOOKING BACKWARDS
THEOUOH LEADK-JOUBNAL TUM

February IB,
of an extra Township Nurse was f

Fred Foerch at a meeting
night at the "

01

February 16, l M *
Fitz Randolph, of Woodbridge, was elect-

•u of Education by a large majority at the
IOn hold Tuesday night throughout the Town-
successful candidates were William Dunham,
' ',y Anderson, of Woodbridge, both of whom

to office. , , ,

February 17, 1933
Franris Drake, age 50, of 490 Cliff road, Sewaren, was

, nl < w t in bis «»r at the corner of Qreen street and
fl rlr highway shortly after five o'clock Monday aft-
! JrUn g I * * Howard Rothfuss, of Woodbridge. Death
was due to heart failure.

Contemporar)
Opinion

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

''Dragged in the Face of Death*

PSXEDOM OP THE PUSS
Another oi the occasional at-

Hiks fay wou]d-be usurpers of
autocratic power upon the free-
(Jom ol the press and the righl of
f m speech has been repulsed.
When the late Huey Long forced
his puppet state legislators to levy
a 2 per cent gross receipts tax on
publications with more than 20,000
weekly circulation it was with
punjti.-e purpose to subjugate that
Sfcctioa of the press which he was
powerless to control by other

February 19, 1932
s 0 c a a } elect-wn, to reconsider the manual training

g " was called for tomorrow night at a apeeial mect-
ing of the Board of Education held Friday night at the

school. . . . . .

February 13, 1931
With othf-r industrial lines pointing to bad business as

cause of reduction in output, the Port Reading termin-
of the I1. & R. K. R. went Tight ahead and broke a re-

cord of 12 years standing in the handling of coal at thf
terminal, it was learned in a report issued during the week
bv William Brown, manaid-r of the terminal.

After all has been said that may
fairly * e satd h»«rtUe*sin of Ihe
misuse qt the cchstitutional priv-
ilege, the fact remain* that aa un-
trammeled press, whatever its
shortcoming*, is our surest safe-
guard against encroachments up-
on the cherished principles funda-

[ mental to our system ot govein-
th« ; ment. It remains, as Jefferson pro-

claimed in his first lnagural mess-
1 age, a part of that "bright constel-
lation which has guided • • *,our
steps through an age of revolution

- ' reformation." At the same

r ISth century England, long-
haired dogi «ere used in-

itesd of napkins by diners for
wiping hands while eating. A
trie ease of "putting
dog."

OL

Approximate!j »J per cent ot
all fatal auto accidents occur at
speeds of leas than 60 miles as
T V k h t tbmake that UM | l i m e Ws latest act of the high

! By narrowing, if not crossing this

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous HMdllnc Huntttf.

W
—. . _ • ±*J UOilVWl/Ug, Li UUl L1VMUIJ UUJ

ELL sir, it's ladies' day today, just by way oi proving that | widest channel to the creation of
there isn't anything—not even adventuring—that a woman j an i£acmFi P^^ opkwn, tne

can't do as well « a man. And it jut happens that today's yarn | S f f l o J ^ ^ o b i f f i te
ii about two of the girls—Lena Klafter and her daughter, Rhoda. : most feared in extending his dic-

Bboda must be a big- girl now—teren years old, or doggone near it, lalorship over the affairs of a

minimum speed UmltT

Using a nigh-pressure car-
buretor, an Italian engineer uses
fuel oU to run a gasoline engine.
That la, when Mussolini Isn't
looking.

• * •
That Dnlrersitr ol Chicago

student about to end a four-year
course In one year must be one
of that new species which might
be termed the "Townsend-Plan-

I court should have profound effect
: in further strengthening the high-
est concepts and standards of re-

: sponsible journalism. —
Newark Evening News

SIGNAL COfflXT

Clarksburg, Va. — Holding out
his hand to signal a right Bturn
yhile sled-riding, John Voldick, 16,
had his outstretched arm run over
by a passing automobile.

CAT STASIS F t t l

doctor asks his p»-
a supreme court

open his month and say

Bible Thought for Today
And he came unto his father, and said,

My father: and he said: Here am I; wfho
art thou, my son ?

And Jacob said unto his father, I am
Esau thy firstborn; 1 have done according
as thou badest me: arise, I pray thee, sit and
eat of my venison, that thy soul may bless
me.

And Isaac said unto his son, How is it
that thou has,found it so quickly, my son?
And he said, Because the Lord thy God
brought it to me.

And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near,
I pray* thee, that I may feel thee my son,
whether thou be my very son Eiau or not.

And Jacob went near unto Iaaa<f hit fa-
ther; and he felt him a,nd said, The voice
is Jacob's voice, but the hands ire the
hands of E^au.—GeiMiiU-Chapter 2 | ; 18-22

but she doesn't remember the sdrenture she had, because it happened on
October 29, 1928. And at Uut time Rhoda was lost a young debutante
CD!J four months of sje. Bat If Khoda doesn't remember It, Lens cer-
tainly does. It Is the one thing that eter happened to ber ttat she neTex
conld forget DO matter how hard she tried.

It was a btautlful autumn day—that day Fata picked out to
tilts a pot shot at Lena and Rhsda. The sun was out and th*
wsather was warm, so Una bundled little four-months^ld Rhoda
up in her carriag* and took h«r out to get a little air. 8ne took
her for a long stroll around the Brownsville section of Brooklyn—
a stroll Out wound up art the corner of Pitkin and Stone avenue*,
two of th* busiest thoroughfares In that part of town.
At that time Pitkln avenue didn't hare many traffic lights op It, bat

at this particular corner a cop bad been stationed to keep tbe cars from
tangling Dp with one another. Lens waited for the cop to blow bis whis-
tle, and then, as the north and southbound traffic came rolling to a halt
she started to cross the street. She lowered the front wheels of tbe car-
riage over the curb—and then It happened.

Unseen Force Snatches Baby's Carriage.
As Lena, lowered tbe front wheels, she felt something snatch st the

-carriage. .She didn't know what it was, for her attention was on tbe
whet-Is as tbey went over tbe curb, but lnstlnctWelj she tightened ber
grip on tbe handlebar of the carriage, and in another Instant she felt her-
self being polled forward. ,

The sudden (full thr«w h*r to th« ground. And aa sht f«ll,
sh« saw, In CM swift, terrifying glance, what It was that
had dragged her from her feet A truck, making a right turn
around the corner, had brushed In front of the perambulator «he .
was pushing. A hook hanging from th* rear of th* truck had
caught In the front wheel of th* carriage and was carrying It
along -with ft.
Tbe nook had caught the wheel at an angle and was twisting tbe car-

riage. Only tln> weight of Lena's body on tte handlebar kept It from
turning over and throwing her baby out on the pavement. So she bong
onto that handlebar'and was dragged along after the carriage.

A Rough Journey and a perilous One. \
Beneath Lena, the ground wa« tearing and robbing at ber flesh aDd

clothing. Tbe truck was going at a rapid rate, and tbe driver didn't seem
to know that be was towing an nnguished mother and her child behind
him. Lena felt as if her body was being beaten to a mass of pulp—as If
she couldn't possibly retain lier grip on that carriage bundle. But sbe
gritted her teeth and huujj i>n. She didn't dare let go. The life of her
baby depended on it.
1 On and on the car' went, dragging Lena with it The whole

•trMt was In an uproar. Women were screaming and mtn wer* ,
shouting to th* driver to stop his car, but the young lad at th*
wheel didn't hear them. Th* truck whined along, »nd l«ha was
carried along behind It
Then, suddenly a car shot out from tbe corner. It sped after tbe

truck, caught up with it mid the driver began closing in—forcing the truck
Into the curb. Then, Jut>l as the truck driver applied bis brakes, Lena lost
her grip en the carriage. Hhe fell full length on the ground, and the car-
riage, turning over on Us side, threw the baby out onto the bard concrete
pavement of the sidewalk.

Baby's Life Was Lena's Only Worry.
Thf baby lay still on the sidewalk—quiet as Death Itself. Lena strug-

gled to nil up, took one look at the i>oor kid and promptly became nys
terlcat. In tbe twinkling of un eye a crowd had gathered uml a few men
pushed through tbe mnl> to help U>nn to her feet. Some one else picked
up tbe buty and carried It into a nearby barber shi>|). An atauulauce was
called. Doctor* were seat for. f

Th* hospital wasn't far away. An ambulance arrived In jig
time. Lena was stilt scrtamlng hysterically for htr baby whin It
arrived. Her wounds and lacerations were paining terribly, but
eh* wouldn't let th* doctors touch her until they examined th*
baby and told her wh*th*r It had a chance to live. And then—

, weli—then at curious a thing happened as I hav* ever heard of.
Tbe doctor went over to look at tbe baby-picked It up from tbe car-

riage pillow on which It bad been lying, and started to examlue It And
as be did so, tbe baby opened Its eyes and began to cry. It not only
wasn't bun a bit, but what's even stranger, IT HAD SLEPT ALL
THROUGH THH ENTIRE ACCIDENT. When It bad been thrown from
trie carriage, tbe pillow bad be»n thrown with It. It bad landed on tbe
pillow, rolled onto the pavement, and never woke up until tbe doctor be-
gan looking it orer. By golly, I wonder if little Itboda siill sleeps as
soundly aa that today» • i '

great state. Violation wai a prison
offense. But Huey Long didn't get•.v -. «.--_. - - press.' There followed this highly h . m e

away with it. Thirteen newspapers ^ n i j i C a n t j u d i d a l comment: j h o m e

joined in opposing the law. They _. '
n ™ - « , T j j e n e W 3 p a p e r s magazines

Youngstown, O. — When Mrs.
John Law tripped over a sleeping
cat, sprawled in a dark: hallway,
she dropped a lighted oil lamp
which she was carrying and the
fire which resulted, destroyed her

j p p g y
sought and obtained an injunction
in the Federal District Court and
now the Supreme Court has sus-
tained that finding, holding the
act in contravention of the Four-
teenth Amendment which prohib-

i ts a state from abridging the priv,
ileges or immunities guaranteed
under Article I of the Bill of
Rights.

The outcome was assured. Judi-
i cial precedent had been too firmly
(^bUshed to admit of any denftt
i about it. The tax was not the or-
jdinary form, "but one single kind"
I to quote Justice Sutherland's opih
j ion, '-with a long history of hostile
| misuse against the freedom of ffie

and other journals of the coun
try it is safe to say, have shed
arid continue to shed more
light on the public and busi-
ness affairs of the nation than,
any other instrumentality of
publicity, and since informed
public opinion is the most po-
tent of the restraints upon
misgovemment, the suppres-
sion or abridgement of the
publicity afforded by a free
press cannot be regarded oth-
erwise than with grave con-
cern.* • • To allow it (the
press) to be fettered is to fet-
ter ourselves.

MBS. PAULINE SDLANO
i WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral ser-
: vices for Mrs. Pauline Milano, wile
| of rank Milano, of Main street,
! were held Monday morning, at St.
! Jam«s.\ phwen."

A solemn requiem high mass
was sung with Rev Charles Dusten

j as celebrant; v. John Egan as dea-
! con and ev. William Leahy as sub-
j decon. Interment was in St. James'
j cemetery.
i The pall bearers were: Dominic
jTribandosi, Cataldo Palmeri, Jos-
; eph Casale, Frank Canbleri, Ray-
; mond Gentile nd CataMo Lup».

t < U the

SONS, U, AND 71 YEAB8 OLD
St, Albans, W. Va. --Mrs. Emma

1. Rucker, 108, is spending the re-
maining days of her life at the
Kanawna Counter Infirmary, with
her two sons, Zeb Strickland, 89,

ljf TSP̂ wsT#jBjssf pflsr f*V^*mMMf *.*•"

MONET TO BOIL
Ottawa, Ont. — Instead of burn-

ing its old bank notes to destroy
them the Canadian Government
now boils them, converting them
into pulp, which is sold to paper-
makers.

Franklin-Famous for Thrift
DOOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC bore some homely phmeg

that have been scoffed at and held up to ridicule and
looked upon with scorn—back in 1929. But today, while
we're back on a sounder, safer plane of living and thinking,
the sayings of Benjamin Franklin ring true in our ears, u
perhaps they haven't for years The month of January
rolls around once more, and we look to the birthday of
Benjamin Franklin as a day that brought a man of sanity
into the world. On a firm foundation of thrift and aaving, he
built his fortune. On that same foundation can you. Come
in and start an account with us today,

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Rah way National Bank
RAHWAY, N. J,



LEADER-JOURNAL
LAUDED BY FIRM

\\i H IDIIKIIKJK. Appreciation
!!„. riKipcriition extended by

' | i.'ADKK-JOURNAL was cx-
'' ,,!.('| in n letter received this

'" ,'ii fi-oni H. T. Ewald, president
Mir cmnplidl Ewald Company,

„,, „( the Inrgest advertising
' ,,,n« in the country. The letter

IS sent on the occasion or Hit
; 25th anniversary. It

( ; , . l i r y s

',,,',,ls as follows;
,,,,uici-Journal,

N. J .

v .unpLi Company cele-
,, ,,iu us tweiiiy-iinn Dirthaay
,„, .Tiiuiuay, *euruary 1, and 1

,„. M mKf WHS opportunity per-
",'lli,,i> to express my appieciauon
, uiu nne spun ol cooperation

i l H mwiiys lias marked our rela-
,',,'u,.; wiui your paper, and that
„ ,.s ufipfU to no small degree u»
llK suixi'ssiui aeveiopment of. oui
i.u.illlfSS.

•yvf! are, as you well lpiow, firm
miiLveis m newspaper advertia-
„,,,. umiT media are important,
iMU me newspuper is the tmal vit-
,,, niiK uetween the producer and
„„. consumer that must be in the
., i.v uiiiure of things, an essential
i,iin t>[ a«y well balanced adver-
iisinti program.

a mm oeeji a great source of
i;i,niiiniti(m to me all through
•In uu.siiifss experience to note tne
in IRHIIR'SS ;md courtesy that we

ii.iw ri'Lt'ived invariably from
i..ii>n.̂ ni'rs m the newspaper tield,

,iu u is because of this that 1 am
,IIIL(I to write to you this e x -

inrsMnn together for a quarter of
, irniury or so.

•lu'i will be interested to know
tii.ii inn business for last year was
:it i.t.st we have had since 1931,
iid iiKit I have every confidence
i nil sounder and better condi-

iTtmii'i Ul# CIWWDg y»M» • ' ' •
"Sincerely,
"11. T. twald, President."

A Nudist Pinched

SAMARITAN ROBBED

- Feeling sorry (or a
.ii l.v dressed man, shivering with
id. l.sudore Neiditch, owner ol a
M'knc filling station, invited the
in in to get thawed out When
. man left, Neiditch found that
- til had been robbed of $70.

OIL UNDER CAPITOL

Oklahoma City. —In an effort to
i.,p "black gold" on state '»*"it
plans have been completed for dnl
ling for oil under the State Capitol
i wilding and also under the Execu-
tive mansion.

ADMITS CHURCH THEFTS

Chicago. — Accused of stealing
I rum church, contribution boxe»,
Walter Comeaux, 28, recently con-
fessed and from a little book he
\;is carrying showed a record of
thirty-one similar thefts, the lool
i anging from five cents to $14.

R A D I O
All types serviced and repaired
also small motors and •kefartmi
appliances.

C. SHAM
29 Grove Ave. Woodbrldft, N. J.

Tel: WO, S-U7I-W
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Letter
to the Editor

Ktlitor,
Lrndr-r- Journal:

during these stressing times it
'pnars peculiar that our Fire Com-
missioners in District No. U
should hnve the poor business abil-
l to waste almost $1000.00 of the

taxpayers money, first by cashing
>4iwu.oo in bonds at a 101 per cent
less and secondly by paying the
contractor a considerable amount
above the contract price for the in-
stallation of the Fire Alarm Sys-

r ire Commissioners are honored
"'i paia repieseruuuves oi me
enpic, yci now can tney expeci
, UL- re-uieciea in we luce ot me&e
unaiiQns!

o / "TOWNSHIP'S FINES'T"

private citizens are
iisptnnjt 10 tnis omce on Section
"W feoruary l 3 i n , ana cenuiniy
mcy wouia be more wining ana
mure capaole of nandang me peo-
t'Ks money than tne present oince
noiclers seeking re-election

wny shouia me puohc always be
tim' Jn p

"Yon can't do this to me, offl.
cer," «ays little Clifford Rogera
as Officer R. C. Barton gives
him a ticket tor playing on a
public bench In his birthday suit.
"Tell It to the Judge, sonny
boy," Buys Officer Barton, "itilj

Is no nudist camp."

in private enterprise
mis metnod wouid not be tolerated
•so wny s nouia the Taxpayer iri
uisinct no. a , be the suuerers.

use your own common sense and
ou iebruary 15th, go to the polls
and clean nouse, not for any ap-
parent dishonesty but lor lack of
irdmary every day business sense
in the handling and spending ol
your money.

Oo not allow any personality or
new promises sway your opinion
but vote for strong honest charac-
ters who will resolve to utilize

Fred wanted to talk about
fishing. 1 wanted to talK
aooui sergeant *red Larseu.
i>o we compiormsea on "ihe smau
Larsen'— me very small rreaaie
Liaisen, who, at a very early age,
arose in his high chair (way back

uemnuiK; and, with appropri-
ate gestures (somewhat tine the
mouons used by traiiic coppers;,
numied his parents, John ana Am-
anda LaVsen, that he would soon
pun stanes and head for those
highly puoncized United States oi
me worm American continent.

it aidnt work out-as last as ail
that, but it is ornciaUy recorded
trial I red Larsen was boin in Den-
mark on May 11, IMBU, and, wnen
omy six years old, boarded a snip
wan rus parents and made straight
lor tte snore ol "George Washing-
ton's country."

The Larsen family didn't settle
in Woodbridge Township upon en-
tering the United States, but did
establish a domicile nearby. A
short time later the Larsens mov-
ed into Hopelawn.

At the age of thirteen, which
brings us to the year of 1693, little

i Freddie went to work. He received

By the
INQUISITIVE CAMERAMAN!

dollar.
one hundred cents on thejL. Hatned's grocery story, Main

Fred Larsrn

the grocery business brought him
an excellent advancement when,
in 1903, he accepted a position in
the Perth Amboy branch of the L.

which he was aided by Officer Al-
len McDonnell ana lor which per-
sons are sun "doing time," was the
iiu.stmtion of the Mam street
tNvooduridgr) "silk robbery."

iknvevcr. on August 30, 1935,
when the police radio system was
inaugurated, Larsen was made
L>esK .sergeant, a position which
mined ihe gruelling, nightly grind
Hint nad existed for him for thir-
teen years.

SciKeimt Larsen is one of the
most ooliging oflicers of the de-
partment, He is about the only
member of the organization who
can -off-hand—tell the where-
a bouts ot practically every street
in the township. He has a pleasing
peisonsility and is well-liked by
all.

He doesn't have rnnny hobbies:
Hut he has one—if you can call it
such- and that's FISHING. I write
ihiit in capital letters, for fishing
is something he talks, dreams and
lives. And, brother, he certainly
knows all the ropes, strings and
what-nots about fishing. It's an art
with him.

Rahway
axca <

917,388,
934 tax*

operating
mounted U.
$114,197 le»
ng year.

lie i opera til
urn umuumea
nc investment iy

net prouls avail*
we rr S4..J3 per ski

s *
rate ot 14 pefc

'So small is the rr\
improvement in the }y
leiepnone calls", barnaV
mat detailed accorm

measureo in seconds and\
oi peicentages in ine aggit.
new improved service. 1

measurements is an i
ment oi two seconds in the
age speed with which out-oi-i
cm is uri! handled at the toll swV
ooatds. deductions were made
utie per cent, of calls affected t>.
operating error, from 1.9 to l.B pel
cent at me toil switchboards horn
t) to ,ti per cent, at the local switch
boards.

In 1935 there were fewer reports
than in any previous year. More
than halt of all troubles reported
oy subscribers were located in the
equipment on subscribers' prem-
ises.

PIPE BURNS OVERCOAT

Memphis, Tenn. — When Dr.
Jtieft p, ^trickier,. pjtofej*Qr QJ
reek' at Southwestern"University,

put his pipe in his overcoat pocke
preparatory to going into a class-
toom, he forgot to knock the ashes
from the bowl. The fire depart*
ment arrived in time to confine
the fire to Dr, Strickler's overcoat.

PLAYS BRIDGE; HOUSE AFIRE

Oronoco, Mo. — Nero, who fid-
dled while Rome burned, had noth
ing on Mrs. Chester Smith, and
her guefts who played bridge
while Mrs. Smith's house burned.
It was the "dummy" who diacov-
ered the flames—too late. The

The Taxpayers in Fire District
NO. H, helin are amazed by the
bundling of the funds by the Com-
missioners.

.«*•

street, Woodbridge. He was in Mr. F, Hersh & Bros. Wholesale Co.
Harned's employ until 1898. With 1903 was a big year for Fred
.Jive years of clerking experience He was w a good job He was only
Gained in the Woodbridge store, 23 years old. And on March 17 of

W6 majoi1 Items are the ex-
cess payment of $485.00 for the in-
stallation of the Alarm System"

by tak-|1he sanw year he mwried Botott* «M otwinc rtxmthi ot tl* y*.r,"-U
ry con- • Jensen of Perth A b T d '

Perhaps there are other glaring,into the past,
losses not ascertained.

4r«d batterad i t o H i y | h sanw year he mwried Botott*
ing a job in a large grocery con- • Jensen of Perth Amboy. Today
cern in Brooklyn, N. Y. In this Mr. and Mrs. Fred Larsen have
new jab three more years slipped five children—Harry Myrtle

ENCOURAGING TREND
IN USE_0M>H0NES

WOODBRIDGE.—"An encourag-
ing trend upward in telephone us-
age and revenues, particularly in

outstanding!
university by ttfri

of Rutgers University
.a the form of bronze D*-

and citations. The names Ol
ie recipients will not be announc- :

ed until the awatds are made.
At lhe regular meeting of the Al-

umni Council at 10:30 in the morn-
ing, an alumni trustee will be W
mated to succeed William P. Attttk
Ol whose term expires In JUOi>
Speakers at the council
will be Professor Fred Humponvi ••
head of the Electrical l *

The average number of employe
es of Hie Company Was 11,331. New
standards of safely and health dur-
ing working hours were establish-
ed, anr the safety effort was extend
od to avoiding accidents and ill-
ness off the job. The safe-driving
record of drivers of the Company's
fleet of motor vehicles was also
improved, motor vehicle accidents
wor which telephone drivers were
lesponsible occuring only once in
no.uoo miles of driving in 1935
ompared to once in 84,500 miles

in 11134. The report lists numerous
wards by the industry, the Red

If these Commissioners were
bonded would they have cashed
these bonds at a loss? The perusal
of the alarm system contract might
also find some discrepances?

In view of this, Mr. Taxpayer
art you going to re-elect those
whose term of office expires on
February 15th?

Do you believe you received a
Square Deal?

Saving is one of the essential el-
ements tnese days, and certainly

In 1901, Fred left the Brooklyn
job to give his services to the Potts
& Koufman Wholesale Grocers Co.
in Perth Amboy. His knowledge of

the bridge score, were destroyed.

"ACCIDENT" FATAL
Baltimore, Md.—Although given

two blood transfusions, Mrs. Dor-
othy Shifflet, 19 year old bride of
a month, failed to respond and
died of a gunshot wound in the left
breast She had been accidently
shot by a friend ot her husband
while demonstrating the mechan-
ism of tbe gun to her.

uispiay a great aeai oi business
yoimy wun tne manner in which
inty nunaiea your lunas, ivieiit de-
serves re-eiectio.n, cut peitner mer
a nor re-eiecuon is deserved
mis instance.

ONCE TOO OFTEN
Wellington, O. — Following his

habit of the past ten years, W. G.
Yong, 45, a local merchant, walk-
ed over the "Big Four" railroad
here, He did it once too often,
however, A train struck and killed
him.

C R O S S R O A D S A G A I N
None are so blind as they who will not
sec. Every day brings new cross roads
where decisions must be made. Those
who map their course, and keep on to
that destination soon come out onto the
highway of achievement. This is also
true as applied to financial courses,
The person who early maps a course of
savings and investment, then hold true
to that course is bound to i succeed.

Federal Deposit Insurance Coloration

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

took «fltr«««fc"

a repetition of these serious mis-
takes.

The Fire Commissiners in Dis-
trict No. 11, Iselin, running for re-
election should positively toe de-
leated, for the following reasons:

1. Where the Township paid
$4UO0.0O in bonds for expense, the
Commissioners sold them at a loss
of 10 per cent, or $400.00 so that

Amanda, George and William.
For nine years .he worked for

the Hersh organization ahd in
1912 was placed in charge of the
company's warehouse and delivery
divisions. This position he held un-
til September 20, 1916, at which
time he was appointed to the town-
ship's police department.

He was assigned to patrol
bleak Hopelawn beat. And,
three, dreary years plodded

the
for

this
"outpost" of the township. In the
latter part of 1919, Larsen was ad-
vanced to motorcycle officer and
was stationed to cover the Fords

announced by Chester I. Barnard,
President of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, in the Com-
pany s annual report for 1935 made
public.today.

Telephone calls in 1935 averaged
2,305,01)0 a day, an increase of 55,-
000 a day over 1934; and 621,987
telephones were in service at the
end of the year, 14,406 more than
at its beginning. As a result ol
greater use of the service, total
revenues were also increased. Net
operating income however, decreas
ed due chiefly to a marked increase

the holders ot these bonds securei s«ct.1Qn o f th
T

e t o w n s , h l P. A , s motor-
12tt per cent at their expiration, cycle man, Larsen "rode" Fords,

Had the Commissioners^employ-! Hopelawn and Keasbey unbl 1923
ed local business, the bonds wouid w h e n h<! w a s P r o m o t e d t o Ro«n<3s

me present Board and in-
stall new oiood to invigorate and
stimuiute the remaining membeis.

1 nese men are elected to protect
jour interest, and by waste tney
nave not lumiied their duties in
omce, out nave 'Deen wasieiui in
the handling of your hard earned
money.

Wiui the Fire Election on Feb-
ruary lotn, the Taxpayers will con
siaer whether or not those Com-
missioners now holding oince
siiouid be re-elected.

They should also consider whe-
ther tney have secured a good bus-
iness administration and if the
funds entrusted to the Commis-
sioners was judiciously spent.

Do you know that $4000,00 in
Municipal Bonds were sold at a
loss of almost $400,00? i

Do you know that $485.00 was
paid the contractor above the con-
tract price for the installation of
the Alarm System and that the
Contract was not even carried out
to its fullest extent?

These facts are the major ones,
and there are possibly many minor
ones not available at this writing.

It. therefore, seems obvious that
the public cannot conscientiously
go to the polls and re-elect those
Commissioners whose term expir-
es, tout should elect new Commis-
sioners who will handle their
iund to better advantage and give
to their public the best that is in
them always respecting the honor
and esteem in which the public
.holds them.

What all intelligent and fair
minded people desire is the judi-
ial spending of any money en-

trusted to legally elected officials.
The Fire Commissioners of Dis-

trict No. 11, Iselin have either
thru ignorance or sheer careless-
ness wasted almost $1000.00 of the
Taxpayers money in the cashing of
$4000.00 iiv bonds and excess pay-
ment of the contract price for the
installation of the Fire Alarm Sys-
tem.

It, threfore, behooves the Tax-
payers on Election Day February
15th, to remember to elect to of-
fice Commissioners not for their
striking personalities, but men who
will serve the public to their best
interest; men who will remember
lhe honor their fellow citizens be-
stow upon th,em, plus the remun-
eration for services rendered.

This loss of taxpeyers money
can be stopped by the election of
men of strong character and the
good will of the people they repre-
sent, thus eliminating waste of
funds, when it counts so much to-
day.

The Fire Commissioners besides
being held in esteem by their
townspeople are paid for their ser-
vices, yet it does seem strange that
a loss of almost $1000.00 skould go
unrecognized with the election, but
a few days off.

Concerted action by the taxpay-
ers or home owners will prevent

have been accepted at their face
value thus saving the taxpayers in
the neighborhood of $400.00.

2. The alarm system was let ac-
cording to contract for a stipulated

$485.00 more than, the contract
price and some of the contract
items were omitted.

On this basis should the old
Commissioners be elected? Do you
Mr. Taxpayer believe your money
was handled to your 'best interest.

If you believe you did not get
the value you deserve remember
on Election Day, February 15th, to
vote in new Commissioners and
oust the old ones.

Sincerely,
TAXPAYERS' GUIDE.

Sergeant.
As Rounds Sergeant, Fred was

continuously on night duty. And
in this capacity he operated for
thirteen long, tedious years. It is

'1° °Dav"men"t rtot s o terrible to walk a beat inthf tâ aS X S ^ S t t K ^ ^

"BANDIT" 11, CAUGHT

Washington.—Answering a call
to investigate a "suspicious acting"
person who was examining parked
cars, police captured the miscre-
ant and found him to be a boy of
11, who was carrying a toy pistol
snd a flashlight.

"INHALED" TOOTH REMOVED
Springfield, 111. — Puzzled by a

mysterious lung trouble which
made Ramon Douglas, 10-year old
boy, of Ashland, ill with periods
of high fever for four months, doc-
tors X-rayed him and found a for-
eign substance in one of his lungs.
With the help of a bronchoscope,
the substance was removed and
found to be a molar tooth which
the boy had "inhaled" four months
before,

££ JJg "kill-
all

night under freezing conditions—
especially when there is no heater
in the car.

While Rounds Sergeant, Larsen
accounted for several brilliant
catches. One commendable piece
of work turned in by Fred, in

uniuual actg ot putolio Miyttit ky
telephone men and women em-
ployed by the Company during the
year, and pays tribute to "the un-
learlded service to the communi-
ty and the Company resulting from
the manifestation in the ordinary
day's work of the telephone organ-
ization of the same spirit which
prompted these outstanding acts of
public service."

in taxes.
Reporting

"maintained
telephone service
at a high level of

quality," Barnard said it had been
improved where opportunity offer-
ed but no large program of new
construction was undertaken. More
than $8,000,000, however, was re-
quired for gross additions to the
telephone plant in order to pro-
vide service for all applicants,
wherever located.

Revenues and Eunlon
Total operating revenues for

1935 amounted to $42,323,690, an
increase over 1934 revenues of
$594,508. Total operating expe-n
ses, except taxes, were $30,515,759,
or $307,287 more than for 1934. The
1935 net operating revenues be
fore taxes amounted to $11,807,931
an increase of $287,219 over the
corresponding figure for 1934

Cross, Carnegie Hero Fund
the National Safety Council

and
for

department, and Edward H. HtytV :
director of the bureau of period-.'
nel and placement.

At the same time alumni in <
amics, chemistry and engineering '
will meet with the deans and de-
partment heads in their respective",
curricula. Luncheon meetings wlU •
)e held by the various class reun-
ion committees as well as by the
alumni in biology and journalism.

At 1:30 alumni in the teaching
profession will meet at the Alumm
House while alumni in biology will
make an inspection tour of the Un-
iversity infirmary.

Dr. Charles H. Whitman, head Ot
the department of English, will dls
cuss "The Curren Dramatic Sea«.
son" at a meeting of all interested
alumni in Van Nttt H.U «l li*fc --.

Swimming and water polo con- ':•
tests at 3:30 and a boxing meet at
830 are scheduled with the Unl- '
versity of Pennsylvania as oppon-1,,-
ent in all three sports. ^

J. Provost Stout '95, of Lake- ̂
wood, is chairman ot the Alumni-
Day committee.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

S E L E C T I O N

The matter of selection is a simple
one with us. We mark merchandise with
the cost of "COMPLETE SERVICE" em-
bracing everything, and that cost is en-
tirely a matter of your own choosing.

rlce
There is no substitute (or Burke Service"

Chomm £/. Sun
yuneral Direclon

366 Slalt Slrtel, Terll, (5f«i«y, 'CeLfkoK ^-0075

l YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY IN

OLDSMOBILE

MASSAGE YOUR AGE
AWAY. . .WITH THIS

GREAT CREAM I
Moisten MM lUn.. . nib in « d«b
of PompwM MMS«9« Cr»«m, un-
•il H«« «Mm roJi out.. ,'tnd w*h
it com* tl th« per* impurititi,
l#«ving tin ikin trtih md young
«i 1 biby'il Thii grt«t aid to skin
h««ltK mid* by * c«mp«ny wHji
iN«rly h«lf « o«ntury of •xpari-

nc* bahind it, it absolutely indH-
to th« nan or woman

k

•nc*
ptnMblt o
who "tkiat youth and good looks.
Fft t tumpl. wilbaiaWonra-
qu««t. Just sand yowinam* and
addrauto

The POMPEIAN Co.
M OMNtt 5T«€T, KOOMffiLD. K X

!••• It t i i ' l •••<«» WWMIII* .I'U't
n * • IwiMttat I f *i Hi IHi" rr.|r.»
llir lit CfUakli «tl««(k. •! M l I I I

/me
LftST
3UT IT U)«3
wet 1 WORTH

OLDENBOOII'S DAIRY

HUNDREDS OP SABICS
RR6 DEPRIVED Of

G O O D rAiLK Because
MOTHER IS CARELESS
IN SELECTION-OR
DOCS N'T KNOW-

if you u5t

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

you r w a e ASSU
VOUR Bf\ay HAS Trie

't forffrt that a large part of your daily milk will he oaten in Cwtards, Coneal, Soupi and other food*, but

BE as critical as you like

paying out and you are entitled
to the most that evejy dollar
will buy you . . . Tpt's why
we say—go see the GHdemobilel
Look at its size, Try out its
roominess. Count up its mod-
ern fine-car featuresi Note for
yourself Oldsmobile's every
convenience, every provision
for extra safety, extra comfort,
increased economy and extra-

long life . , . Then consider this
— Oldsmobile "The Car That
Has Everything"—is priced
but a little above the lowest I

> THI SIX 1 • THE EIGHT •

$665 • '810
S i x > t 4S65 tad u p . . . EltMt fSIO tnd up,
Iht price* • ' Lintinjf, lui^'ecf ro chtmie with-
out noticm. Saf^yQtatt Btand^Tdequipmant
alt around. Sp*ct«/ acctiaory Qroup* titra.
Car illuitraUd it I ha Six-Cflmdat 4 Dooi
Stdan, $795 lial. A Qenrriil Motors Vulue.
• 6% O. M. A. C. TIMf PAYMENT PUN •

ike Car that luti c*yerutluHa ,

OLDSMOBILE has every
fine-car feature . . . none left out

KNII-ACTION WHIIIJ
fur • isstful, gliding ride.

•
SUPER-HYDKAULIC
HAKES lor quick,
strilght-lino slops.

"TUIBIT-IOP" IODY
IV FISHIR for grantor
protection and b«auty.

•
CINT|*-CONTROL
STIEIINO for «ffortleu,
true-courae driving.

RIDI STABILIZER for
l«v«l, Bwaylets riding.

•
•10, OVERSIZE TIRES
for additional comfort
«nd traction for ttopa.

a
NO DRAFT VENTILA-
TION for plenty of fr«sh
air without drafts.

•
SAfETY OUSI for u r n
protection all around.

'fi

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
475 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE. N. J.
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"Rfliikin-iiP"

TtUUHL) Ul
— 3-i THE IXQ11S1TIYE CAMERAMAN

"CBOWS NESr THE SAVIGATOR

"ADVENTURERS' CLUB"- B Y FLOYD G1BB0SS

"FROM OUR BACK WINDOW"
"LOOKING B A C K W A R D " ^
"THROWING THE SPOTLIGHT"

SPORTS

'Where to, my
pretty MAT

To nuul tkit subscription
totk

LEADER-MRS AL

- B Y "STEVE" / . VEbSEY
-i'^iud u\th the best Sporting Page

in Middlesex County

I n t A I K I l A L r A b t —T*a* came* fAe outline
of all the pictures coming to the leading Tkeatra i* this

seetion of Netc Jersey.

SUBURBAN NEWS —BY COMPETENT
CORRESPONDENTS

LEADER-JOURNAL
104 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.,

Dear S%»:-

RECREATION NEWS —BY SAM VEL G10E

SOCIAL NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALL

enter my subscription for the Leader-Journal, I will p*y
tbe Collector 1150 ior one year, to start with tbe Feb. St

Nwne

Address - City../.., .- - -.
SEND NO MONEY

ORDER TODAY,.DELIVERED BY MAIL WEEKLY J 1 . 5 0 PER YEAR
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Ah Wilderness" at Regent; Shirley Temple in "Littlest Rebel" at Rahway
WIDOW FROM MgNTElARLO" "SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPRTE" "DANGEROUS WATERS" "THE PERFECT GENTLEMAN"
CTACE
^ AND SCREEN

AT REGENT THEATRE

Maver is the cur-

triumph for both
beery, wno Stan M me

' , P « T THEATRE, Eltaabtth. i lairs, carries plenty of exciting ac-
KK. tNi i> Kuiiene O'- t l o n 'hough even this is more or

W ' W ^ g e dram"" Drought less .hot with humor. T*e charac-
. ,n piaboraie iorm oy t e r s involve a playboy major, ain elaborate wrm oy mfjm/ea L ,u c h e a s > somewhat f l l r t .

Regent atiously Inclined, her veiy proper
English relatives and her even
more proper fiance; a very rich
and persistent widow who is try-
ing to crash society and an Ameri-
can crook who is a tugitive from

A.11

• • I l l s

I i l l ' '

, ii

uncie &u». ana
nyMiore, Who plays the

, w enacted on me stage; by
m . «.onan, and the law

uugers. "Ah Wilderness!"
mi- swry of an American tarn

i, HI intensely human manner
,, wun characters every person
\ audience can recognize.

ill till.'

l i u i i w r
i triumphant at the

where the new
-ijoiuwyn-Mayer comedy,
I'LVicc. Gentleman." is on

,-iy

nUlflHS,
illillUT

IU.it,

Frank Morgan and
courtneiage, who represent

entertainers on two
the film is a gale of

li-om the opening scene to
frank Morgan of course

ola wag of "Nau-
"Aifalrs of CeUi-

mi, other films. The same hal'
uirs iind hilarious coniusion
, - ni lit in his role of a down-

.1 iur.1 old army major whc

, . , , n i f s i
n , . , , i i i . ' r

! in ii -.li'i

theatrical
Angel and Richard War

iv the romntic leading roles
moor's son and his fiancee.
icnilv cast are Stephenson,
Connor, Herbert Mundln,

Harvey, Mary Forbes,
(i, iind Edward Cooper.

HA1IWAY THEATRE, R*hw*jr
I,, ,i story that gives her the

i f diop
ry tha g
portunity for display ol

h t

ustice.
Others in the cast include Her-

bert Mundui, Ely Melyon, E. E.
Clive, Mary Forbes, Viva Tatter-
sall add Herbert Evans, Arthur
Greville Collins, who handled the
megaphone, has done an excellent
job o( directing. F, Hugh Herbert's
screen play, based on the comedy
drama of Ian Hay and A. E. W.
Mson, is exceptionlly well handled
as Is also the dialogue by Charles
Belden,

The most thrilling; adventure
story of the season is "Dangerous
Waters," the Universal drama
which comes to the Liberty theatre

Jack Holt is starred in this ex-
citing tale of the sea. As the ship's
captain he is the center of a swift
succession of dramatic adventures.
His passenger ship takes fire .* 1Q '
mid-Pacific and this gives rise to
all the dramatic frenzy of a disast-
er on the high seas. Later Halt tuts
comritand of another ship which is
deliberately disabled by rascally
members of the crew in an effort
to collect insurance. In these se-
quences the excitement rises to a
still higher pitch, while the vessel
is on the verge of foundering in a
raging storm, with the fate of all
on board depending on the whims
of a faithless woman.

A swiftly paced thrilling adven-

the solution is worked out in a
logical manner.

Berton Churchill, William V.
Mong, Hedda Hopper, E. E. Clve,
Hobart Bosworth and others are in
the cast.

Because of the murder it is not
suitable- for children or adoles-
cents.

AT LIBERTY

Wallace Reery, Lionel Bnrrymore, Aline MacMahon
in ''Ah Wilderness!"

AT LIBERTY AT THE RAHWAY

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What tkej ••> wktlkcr ri(kl n moat

, m i i i i c

III COIIR'

. (he sliir Of
A> tlir t i n y

talent in her two years
stardom, Shirley Temple

to the Rahway Theatre
The Littlest Rebel."

. . . . . Confederate who
and sings her way into the
if Lho Yanks and the John-

> Krbs, Shirley appears with a
[riling supporting cast that in-
liult:, John Boles, Jack Holt ,Ka-
in Moiley and Bill Robinson,

With flashes from practically ev
p. branch of major sport em-

ture picture, made exciting by
scenes of fire and mutiny at sea,
is the cinema offering "Dangerous
Waters", the Universal drama that
opens an engagement at the Liber-
ty theatre.

Jack Holt is the star of this in-
teresting screen play and in his
character as a sea captain he gives
an entertaining performance. He is
a forceful figure when quelling an
uprising of the engine room gang
during the fire sequences. But in
is helpless, his great love making

•d in the fast-moving plot of I t h e hands of his faithless bride he
Payoff," the First National | it impossible for him to realize

" ~ ' I what is going on behind his back
This part i» magnificently played

puiurc which comes to the Rah-
1','iiy Theatre bona-fide stars of _
the" spoil fraternity were u»ed as 'by attractive, red-haired Grace
utors I Bradley, one of the screen's mos'

Frank Murphy, former near- seductive sirens.
rhamp. m the heavyweight d iv i - | One of his ancestors was Clive

urn. whn fought WiUard, has an of India—He is the scion of a long
important part. A swift slugging line of distinguished Eng l i shmen-

is staged between "Million-' But Colin Clive himself was born
.•HIT" Murphy and Charlie Mas-
sna, both active heavyweights.

-Mushy" Callahan, former Jun-
11 it- welterweight, champion and
Hollywood American Legion rrf-
i it r( not only was the studio prop-
••;!.. man, but also acted as an of-
i:i i.l of the screen battle.

There is an all-star cast which

in St. Malo. France—His father is
a colonel in the English army —
Colin attended Sandhurst, the Roy
al Military Academy of England,
and expected to follow the family
tradition— A broken knee ended
his idea of an Army career and he
turned to the stage—Made a hit in
London and on Broadway — Hi:

James Dunn, Claire D o d d i ' a ^ Broadway stage production
l'.iiiiou Ellis, Joseph Crehan,
l i .nkie Darro, Alan Dinehart, Jos
i ph Schubert and Al Bill. Robert
I l i i i i y d irected .

Wlnle "A Tale of Two Cities" is
'•oniing to the screen of the Rah-'
v.-ay Theatre, just as Dickens
v. iute it, adapting the novel to the
iiliiis was not an easy task.

This >s made clear in a recent
miiMviow with David 0 . Selznick,
tin- producer who gave the screen
David Copperfield" and now thepp

Dickens classic.
"A Tale of Two Cities" stars

Kunald Colman at the head of a
i.iit of 112 players and more than
li.uoti extras, and is one of Metro-
^1'Mvyn-Mayer's most imposing
I lew-season offerings.

was "The Lake" with
Hepburn—Is a serious student ol
literature—Made a big hit in "Thi
Key," his first picture for Warne:
Bros—Has recently appeared in
"The Girl From 10th Avenue"
"The Right to Live" and "One
More River"—Now showing in
"The Widow from Monte Carlo" at
the Liberty theatre.

Edward Bowes, Director of Ama-
teur Programs:
"Kncouragment is the vital fuel

of ambition."
• • • •

Henry Ford, aiito maker;
"The stock market should be

and can be, run as honestly as
vegetable market,"

* * • *

Robert Maynard Hvtchlnt, Pretl
dent, University of Chicago:
"It is laughable to hear Ameri

cans talk about their devotion ..
education and then see them resist
any increased expenditure upoi

Hollywood Highlights

Warren William and Dol
ores Del Rio in a scene from
"Widow from Monte Curio."

AT RAHWAY

ROBERT -
MdORACE BRAOi-EY ,
«"DANGEROUS VATER.5

DOT

Nancy Aster, Amerkanlborn Brit
ish Peeress:
"The most rabid Pacifists see

now that you cannqf get peace b;
running away from war any moi
than you can get It by joining
peace societies or carrying peace
banners."

• • • •
David Owent, President, Nations)

Retail Dry Goods Association:
"The depression is a thing of the

past and we are now moving rap-
idly toward our greatest prosper-
ity."

• * • •

Ken R. Dyke, advertising execu-
tive: i
"Even the best advertising can

Poses to Cheer
Papa Bruno

Strike Me Pink." (United ArtUtt)
Eddie Cantor, Sally Eilers and
Kthel Merman.
Good! Eddie Cantor romps right

through this picture in his usual
comical manner as he changes
from a timid tailor to a fearless
amusement park manager. An ad-
ded attraction is Parkyukarkus of
ladio fame. Ethel Merman sings
popular songs effectively, and the
closing scenes, although of slap-
stick variety, are uproariously
funny.

The plot was adapted from the
story "Dreamland," by Clarence
Budington Kelland which was pub
luhed in The Saturday Evening
Post.

Suitable for all.
• • • »

"Her Matter's Voice" (Paranovnt)
Edward Everett Horton, Peggy
Conklin and Laura Hope Crews.
Some of the s i tuat ions in this

Edna May Oliver
and Blanche Ynrka in
A Tale of Two Cities"

"Celling Zero" (First National)
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien and
June Travis.
A thrilling air picture but some-

what depressing because of the
death of two leading characters.

Stuart Erwin, Gary Owen, Isa-
bel Jewel, Barton McLarie, Henry
Wadsworth and others are includ-
ed in the cast.

Because of the wisecracks it is
unsuitable for children or adoles-
cents.

• • « »
"Exclusive Story" (MOM) F r u

chot Tone, Madge Evans and
Stuart Erwin.
A good story, although a littl<

for-fetched, dealing with the lot-
tery racket. Madge Evans plays tin
part of a daughter to J. Farrell Mipicture are quite comical but it is1 P a r l 0 I " ua"B'i«=. w "• « « . ^ . . «.v

a little sillv at times. I Donald, both of whom are houndec

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elliabeth.
A guy romance and sparkling

comedy is the Warner Bros, pic-
ture, "Thu Widow from Monte
Carlo,'- which comes to tne Liber-
ty Theatre for the first time local-
ly.

This rollicking c omedy-drama,
ii its laughter and love af-

StarU Entire Week

GIANT 3-UN1T SHOW

A Typhoon of action!
A Seagoing Sensation!

Jack Holt
m "DANGEROUS

WATERS"
with Robert Anmtronf

L and Grace Bradley

A Riotious Rampage of
Roulette, Romance and
Roars!
"WIDOW FROM
MONTE CARLO"

with
DOLORES DEL BIO
WARREN WILLIAM

•-• i Thelma Todd - Pat»y
Jo3J Kelly In

' "SLIGHTLY STALE'

Saturday Morning at 11 oVlockj
JUNIOR MOVIE SHOW

lob Steele-MiokeyMouM-Serlal
ONE SHOW ONLY

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridie.
Today and tomorrow the State

Theatre presents Edmund Lowe in
"The Great Impersonation." Mr.
Lowe plays the world's most dan-
gerous games . . . that of a spy and
spy-hunter. It's packed with mys-
tery and murder. As the co-feature
Ei-ward Everett Horton is seen in
"Your Uncle Dudley." Here's a
film packed with laughs galore. In
addition there's a cartoon and
news events. Sunday and Monday
another double feature bill is of-
fered. The first picture is "Thanks
A Million" starring Dick Powell,
Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen and Paul
Whiteman. Also Buster Crabbe in
"Nevada" and comedy, news and
cartoon. "Broadway Hostess" with ed lost in I
Wini Shaw plus comedies, novelty much alive,
reels and cartoons and (DISH
NIGHT) makes up the program
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
finds Shirley Temple in "The Lit-
tlest Rebel" at the State. Also
"Here Comes Cookie" with Burns

nd Allen, comedy and also news
vents. Here are some fine shows.
Jon't miss them!

little silly at times. . i • • -
Miss Crews takes the part o f l b y gangsters. Erwin is an hones'

-•--< -..-* ..... / , „ .,!„!• inewspaper reporter. Tone has thtthe rich aunt who comes to visit
Peggy Conklin and mistakes her
husband, Horton, who is out of a
job for the butler.

Because of a scene on the sleep-
ing porch, where Horton talks in
endearing terms to the aunt, be-
lieveing her to be his wife, it is
unsuitable for children or adoles-
cents."

• • » •
'Three Live Ghoato" (MGM) ich-Thee Li G

ard Arlen and Beryl Mercer.
This picture was produced by

United Artists in 1929 and three of
the original cast appear in this one
—Beryl Mercer, Claude AUister

l M N h t It i

newspaper reporter,
part of a lawyer.

Martin Mooney wrtte the story
It is a little too strong for childre:
or adolescents but good for adults.

• • * «
"I Conquer the Sea" ... (Balperln

Prod,) Steffi Duna, Stanley Mor-
ner and Douglas Walton.
The background of this picture p

is the Newfoundland whaling coun i father. Bruuo
try and the actual scenes of fisher-1 m a n n n i m
men harpooning a whale and bring •
ing it in, are shown, Some of the
scenes are thrilling and dangerous.
Morner and Walton play the part
of'brothers, who are both in lovs

D
By ,

and Charles McNaughton. It is
very amusmg. Beryl has the part
of a gin drinking old woman al-
ways on the lookout for an easy
dollar. The three principal male
actors are buddies who were report
ed lost in the war but

uch a v ,
The plot was adapted from a
play by Frederick S. Isham.
Suitable for all

with Miss Duna.
Suitable for all.

* * • *
"The Dark Hour" (Chesterfield)

ay Walker and Irene Ware.
. . v . - r ~ . | A well produced murder mys-
are very, tery, so clever that one cannot be

certain at any time of the identity

Little Mannlrled llauptmann
poaed for this picture after hi

illchard Haupt
against a death

sentence in New Jorsey stat
prison for murder of the Llnd
bergta baby, asked for the pic-

ture to "cheer me up."

Miss Lillian Hillman has a contract by which she u to
furnish two stories a yoar for the nice little sum of $8,600
a week. Two years ago she was receiving $40 a week in
ill" same studio as a reader.

I'aul Cavanaugh and his sister, Lady Paget, who ha*
liccn visiting him, sailed last week for London, Mr. Cava-
imiitrh will make two pictures in England

Myrna Loy waa born in Montana and spent her girlhood
on cattle ranches.

Tom Brown, the movie actor, spends much of his tim«r
writing short stories and scenarios

"Hard to Handle" will have its stars, Fred MacMun-*y
und Carole Lombard j;.

Robert Douat is in demand in Hollywood and EnglitlS.
studios but he refuses to sign a contract, preferring tO
lree-lance. Unless he is satisfied that a role is absohi
suitable, he turns it down

Jane Withers' salary has been jumped from }150 a week
to $1,001) ,

Frederic March has special pockets of chamois sewed
into his suits so he can carry his tobacco around

It looks as though "Under Two Flags" will cost about
$1,500,000 to make. Miss Colbert had to be substituted
for Simone Simon. The press department said Miss Simon
was ill, but there were rumors that the actress became
temperamental

A screen musical comedy, scaled down to child size, will
soon be starring Shirley Temple. Forty child dancers will
be chosen for the chorus

Louis Alberni, character actQr*re.c«ntly filed su|t f<)1t;dL
vorce from his wife. As the cause, he gave his wife^
nagging. He declared that she annoyed him so even on
the set, that he couldn't work

Fiances Dee, the wife of Joel McCrea, is debating sev-
eral offers to return to the screen now that the youngest
son is two months old. Joel, Jr., is only twenty-one months
of age

Adolf Menjou ordered a dozen suits just before he was
taken ill and had to go to the hospital. Now he is twenty
pounds ligjhter

Shot and shell can't part that
•vetthtaris! SHIRLEY TEMPLE
and JOHN BOLES as they appear
in the Fox picture, "The Littlest
Rebel."

A. A. Milne, Britlah author;
"Many people feel that religion

is meant only for women, chil-
dren and one's own last mo-
ments."

• • • •
Harold Ickt*, Secretary ol the In-

terior:
"I will probably be known to

posterity as the most enjoined man
in history."

• » • «
Alfred M. Landon, Governor of

Kansas:
i f I stuck to "AH", I am afraid

some critics might think I was do-
ing so for political effect."

• • • »
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader:

"There is nothing Socialist about
trying to regulate or reform Wall
Street."

583 LICENSES IN MONTH
Elkton, Md. — A total of 583

marriage licenses were issued here

RAHWAY
• T H E A T R E

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PREPARETO
SURRENDER /
Your HEART!/

be no
sells."

better than the goods it

from

t#i,a

E. D. Smith, V. S. Senator
South Carolina:
"A far as I am concerned, i

don't want any more bills handed
to me with a flat request for their
passing."

• • • • •
M. M. Logan, U. S. Senator from

Kentucky, formerly Chief Jus-
tice of Kentucky:
"It appears to my mind that the

Supreme Court has a tejidancy to
trespass upon powers of Con-
gress."

during January—a record for even
this famous "Gretna Green."

! •
What Advertising D O M

When someone starts aflvertUlng,
Someone starts buying;
When someone starts buying.
Someone starts selling;
When someone starts selling.
Someone starts making;
When someone starts making,
Someone starts working;
When someone startB working,
Someone' start, earning,

h a d tti« Le*4er-I«mul

y
of the murderer,

This is ,not a foolish type of com-
edy by a bungling detective, but

Monday a,nd Tuesday evenings
Madeira How DINNBRWABB|

FREE TO THE LADIES

Wednesday
K A D I O I A M J !

On Our Stage

MPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
In keeping with their new poli-

y, the Empire Theatre Manage-
ment will present each Saturday
nd Sunday five de luxe vaude-
•ille acts on their stage. Some of
he country's finest actors are be-
ng engaged to make their au-1
jearance at this theatre. \)

In addition to vaudeville there
will be two big screen feature pre-
sentations. This week end's pro-
gram includes Jessie Matthews in

Evergreen," arrtl Paul Kelly in
Sped Devils."

Latest news films and Episode
No. 3 of the "Fighting Marines"
jondudes the program. Commejic
ing at 1 P. M., and through to 11:31)
P. M., a continuous showing of the
program is in order at this theatre,

rftnnrniq u
BUSINESS
HAMMttMtU NKr

LEADER-JOURNAL
M Mib Street

TeM-MM

NEW

MP I R
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

UNION COUNTY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

OH THE SCREEN ~ 2 BIG HITS

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

P A R A M O U N T
> D E L U X
V A U D E V I L L E

S

IXUlll.K FKATlllK
EDMUND LOWE in

The Great Impersonation'
—also—

DWARD EVERETT HORTON
~ln~

YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY"
—with—

Lois Wilson & John Me Gulre
CARTOON — NEWS EVENTS

The Melodramatic Smash

Hit of the Season

PAUL KELLY

-m—

'SPEED DEVILS'

Princess Perwmality Herself
Singing-Dancing-Loving

JESSIE MATTHEWS
- i n —

'EVERGREEN'
—added—

LatMt New* Film. — EpUode No. 3 'Fighting Marines'

CONTINUOUS SHOWS—from 1 to 11:80 P. M.

Adults: 25c till 4 p. m.-35c after-Children 10c alw»y»

R E G E N T

FRI.—SAT, FEB. H 4 IB

. ,

NOW PLAYING

"HE'S YOUNG...ITS UP TO us
TO HELP HIM THROUGH!"

The greatest of all heart

stories... as youth meets

its first temptations I

EUGENE O'NEILL'S
OREAT AMERICAN DRAMA

BUN.t MON. FEB. 16-17

UOUBLK FKATUBK

Dick Powell & Ann Dvorak

"THANKS A MILLION"
—with—

Fred Allen—Paul Whiteman
—also—

BUSTER CRABBE
"NEVADA"

- l n -
Comedy — News — Cartoon

TUE8. k WED. FEB.

TEMPIE
IIITIEST
REBE1
J O H N J A C K

B O L E S • H O L T
K A R E N M O R L E Y
B I L L R O B I N S O N

1819

D I S H N I G H T
PROADWAY HOSTESS1

—with—

Wini Shaw, Phil Regan
Lyle Talbot, Allen Jenkins

Comedies - Novelties r Cartoon

liarthg

WAUACf

THURSDAY, FEB. 20th

SHIRLEY. TEMPLE
in

"The UttM Rebel"
with John Boles, Jack Holt

BM1 Robbuon, Karen Morley
sim

"Her* G N Q M Cookie"
with BURNS * ALLEN

COMEDY - NEWS EVENTS

BEEKI
LIONEL

BAUOMOHL
ALINE Ma'cMAHON
IRK UNMN • OCI1U P/UdCB

— MON. — TUES.
RONALD -

COLMAN

HI WAS THIS NUT DftKKSKD HAN THAT EVER
SLUT ON A f A M BENCH!

TWOCITIB
with i CAST of 49.000

FOR THRIUS, HERE'5 THE

MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. AFTER
1 0 " p.m.

PHVOFF
J A M E S D U N

C L A I R \ D O U

C O N T I N U O U S
PERFORMANCE M

SUN. — MON. — TUK3,m
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I.SELIN NEWS
r>y Ei-Iz/UJCTH HETOC1M1

Huitreat Art., JHUA, S. J.

Velvet Spots "
on Taffeta

FTRfc-VES" OF THE HARD-
-T".;* are spon-
Y> r-- D=,rx* to be
n £hL Ftferoary

at the fir«-V.i« Tw afJair
be m tr.+ ?-~^ ̂  an o.kj-

birr, -isnee Tickets
be *eiri;r««i ?."<3»r. i r

Of th* fir* r^npi'y

SrrenJ w<eJl knenrs
h»v» been invited lo

MR AM) MBS. JOHN JIESTOK
d m , Robert, were the f j

in Jener C:U S

t B OTEMAN-AMERKAN &>
" (Sety of I*e-;:r. *'.]' hoM a raid

party oc Fnds;. rc-b-jt:7 M.. M
• * Ijriin Fr«- pur*:- library
Card play.r^ *.:; r^n prorrp*.-
l> at <-30 ? Y Pnzpj jr.:; be

cri fcr .-..£-. scores and rc-
«-;. be wet m l

;. • • • •

THE EXEMPT FIREMEK OF \rx
Hard:ng s venae fire-house wiU
oonduc: 5 card party Friday
night February 21 aT the fire-
hou*> Door p n » i and pnz«
tor high scores %~ul be Eward«J
HefrtshmenU will be served sji

^ er the card playing T.ckrU nû y
6e purchased frr,rr Ji

tHE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ST
Cecelia'* church h«W :Vs rtgUiar
meeting WerJn«dsy afternoon «:
the Paruh hsH T?.* children re-
oeired inrtrurjer. a; various

A BU1D1AGE SALE WILL BE
eondacted br uh« ladies of St
Cecelia's parish on February V,
to 2t at the parish hall.

• a • •

CHARLES MCCARTHY AM>
Thomas O"Nei!l. who are sta-
tioned at Fort Hancock, spent •

*-i»,,tfj'<M w ^ U i d at tetr home* Here •

REHEARSALS ARE BEING r*ii
regularly for tbe St Pi trek s
play to be given St Pat™ k <•
Eve by the Si Cecelia« P1EV-<
at the Persrung aver/j* vr--i,\
Rer. William J. Brennar. .s •:,-
reeling the production D&rK.r,g
wUi be heid after the perform-
ance

THE I_\DY FORESTERS OF be-
lic w j Ihold their aeetan Tfcun
dsy. February 20. at the Grew
• ti eel fueimiie

THE COMPAMONS* OF THE
Fcreitm vnl] hold ti>«r raeei-
r;g Tuesdaj-. February 18, at
the Iselin Free Public Library

• » • •
MR AXD MRS JOSEPH JAN-

, of Plainfield, were the
of Mr. and Mn I ^ >

of Htflcrest a\~trnx
recently.

• » • •
MISS ANNA SMITH AND WIL-

ford Howe were the guests of
fnendi in Elizabeth, Wednesday

Recreation

CHURCH NEWS
Towxsnrn. t.

i m a X B
C. Patter, Vmt* Dhrctar

L U M r O m a M
A M Chsirch School. P H

r general mperifitendent.
>' A. M Morning Worship
- W i theroe -arili be "Whir*
.- found Elijah'* Mantel"
•-0-./ will stag the ar.thenv
-••€ the Lord' by Roberts
*3ectK<ns are i i fol iov

• it. Me'cxly* by Paderew"-

? M. Roi>ert Deter wij] lead
*"-rth League djscussxm per
the tofac. What is Success"
? M The motion picrUOT
Trap L:r« Across Gods

r-.' as produced by \h:
!rfo!H«MM:s!ion«.

Thi« prtire
^ *.*i* *'->;! of ;fce "Ecy

north Michigan and his
tir..r.:s*.ry Mr Ruddy wffl
t the Cirgsr: :n the folkni-
",.or^. pr^ude 'Angei'*

rv Braes, sftd postlude.
: ""v.'T̂ r̂ .?* Msrrh br Fa'jikes.
'.''-dav. *j-3o p. >{. car? -aria

• • - *h° church promptly to con-
•y :•/• L e s s o r s 'J) the fifth ses-
• r. <".{ '.he Inrjtate that will be
• •: --t the Simpson M E. Church

7 2" P M̂  Troop 32 B S A win
••'*! n P. S 11. A.G. R Quelcfc.

-.J?-

F1K£T r>ESBTTEUA>' CHT1CH

Err.

top>r "The Prr.'er:>"r« o» Son Env

E^tiiiRjj Worship " 45 Swmoc
trpjc, "The DrearrieT"'

Sunday Schoc<:. 9 45 Classes fo:
si! affs '

or 2-30 P M
J'jnwr Chri!ti*r Endeavor. 3W

r M
Senior Chnrt-ar. Er>deBVOr. 6 30

Monday The regular meecng of
:."* Bust r. mar. Gu".id w-Ji fee held
£*. *.r*e ho7-^ •:! Ml*? S*tty Cô >r-
"iid on Msp'.e averse Tbe regu-
lar monthly rr.*̂ *.:ng of the board
•:•! Deacor.; -".:; <je hey si the-
—:.-.v s; *.£*•.• c-'cicck.

Wedrsefdsy Thf mpr.tbly nui-
5:«isrT rat-tin? of the Ladies Aui
:;*ry Wj',; be « i d i t ihs church s:
: "•••' Mr= !>;aryj Reyncids. 5eei-
fr

4 JO Oak Troop G:ri Scouts
" 45. Midwwk Prayers
Thursday. ~.W ? M a r . t r

Traso Girl ScaiU.
Friday ? 30 P. M. Boy Swats

News

Lar(e rtlTet ipot* on • tklrt o!
Ufeta bit ii« ipot with Dolores
Del RlO. 0)B player. Tb« re I ret
blone mtubea the relTet ipota,
ouUd«f a akarmtnc kod attrac-
t i n onltl tor LhU ckmoroiy

Tj«dsy. 7 30 P M. Troop 34 B.
5 A Trill meet in tbe Chapel J
"A" Hilbert. scoutmaster.

CHUSTIAX SCIENCE CHCBCH
•SQ'.TT TTM be the subject •?

the Le;«.:-n-Senii!>n in ail church«j
of Cr.rin. Sdentiit. </n Sunday.'
Ftbruar:-" 16. ;

The Goiden Tex! .5 "Unto tf.ee.:
O Lord, do I lift up my soul Sfce-ff
me thy ways. O Lord; teach roe, cover*—wr
thy paths" (Psalms 25:1,4) J srvd which

Among the dtatioDs which com-, a-v-je

ALL IS IN READINESS FOR TH1
Pig Boa ft VJ be held lomorTOvr <
night froT: 80G P M to 10 P M. ,
by the H',!y Nam* Coc:ety of St. j
Cecelia's church &t '-be parish
hall. After the rupper, entertain-!
merit and dancrn? will be held.

(Continued frpm page 6
A M I M M ' I r M • n

Any Iseiin resident who mig>it
hive some magazine*, checiters
surplus wall paper or any materi-
als which may be put to use for ad-
vancing the Recreational Facilities
of the new hall,will be showing
resl public spirit if they will get
in touch with the assistant Super-

I B the soul: M:e

whovisor. V. P. Grogan.
(harge and may be found at thi
Headquarters opposite the RR :-'̂ -

at
•oal churcti. comer of Bwkeiy

• ulevard sr>d Cooper avwue. Ise-
r. one block eart of the

perfect, converting
ny of th,e Lord

(Psalms 19:7).
The Lessor.-Sermoc I*JC inrlud-

es the following passage from the
ChriiUar. Sc.ence textbook. "Sd-

¥1

FULL Eletves set in equarelj a graftful cowl neckllce. «Dd »
tlimming nkirl make f'anern 8S<57 an Ideal afterDOon frock

for Ihe more mature flgurej Available In tlzej H to SO Sire 18
requires 4% yard* of 3S»-lnCb (abnc

PatterD S6t7 «ill be llulf sifters favorite for part? aa well
U playtime purr-"^. depending on fabric and tbe Blie ol iasb
or belL Available in siu-? 2 lo 8 yean. 8ii« * reqnlres %
jarda or 35-Inch fabric, with % yard cootrastlng *nd 1H
ribboD

Gar gingham win mate-- I'aitern b63S 1 cnirmlng Donsehold
frock,'but it's .'in-illj suitable, ID ID outddpr fabric, for campus
or street wear Available in ilzea 12 to 50 Site 35 require i
yard* of 35-intb fabric.

To secure a I'ATTKRS and STKI'-Bl-STiy SEWING IS-
STRl'iTIO.VM, fill out the coupon below. beiDg snre to MEVTIOS
THK NAME W THIS SKWSPAI'KR.

FASH1U.N BLKKAU. 1113 STERLING PLACE.
BROOKLYN. S y

tDcUistil, 3LU . . . cents I'ltaee :«od me tbe pattern:
checked below, at 1$ cents tach:

PatterD No. SGJ9 Slie

Pattern No. SS4T Slta

Pattern No. 866? Site

Name

Addreaa

City SUta

Name of tbU newspaper

The very interesting and rr.'-it
exciting Ping Pong is on its \is\
lap. Merely, two more matches re-
main to be played. The only play-
er to escape defeat to date 15 Bob-
by Braithwaite. the champion o-
iil previous Pin* Pong Tourr.a-
TournamenU, also No. 10 rank.ng
Boy Tennis player in the Earterr.
Stales. Bobby Schwenzcr and Johr.
Wukovetz, both of whom had been
defeated once in this toumarner;:
being a double elimination—f:gr.'.
lor the privilege of playing Braitii
waitt for the Championship, T\if-s-
duy afternoon, Bobby Schwer.ze:
emerged uctorious. The Champ-
ionship match will begin promptly
it 2 P. M., Saturday, February 15.
A large crowd is expected to wit-
ness this match, keen interest in
tr.is game having been developed.

Anjther Tournament, a doubie
elimination handicap tournament
*ith probably three classes, is
scheduled to begin next Wednes-
day, February 19. Bitries in this
tournament are being accepted al-
ready. A)! individuals interested
in participating in this tournament
but who as yet have not played in
tny are asked to enter because a
i.ovice group is contemplated

Tall Story Contest
With the Tall Story Contest only

a week off. entries are rtill being
leeeived slowly. As stated in pre-
vious publications, this, contest is
to be run off at the Woodbridge
Parish House on the eve of Wash-
ington's birthday. February 21. at
8:15 P. M. The tall stories or better

i known doubtful stories or biggest
lies can be read or recited. In view
of the entries received to date and
examples given by these individu-
als, the contest promises to reveal
more lies per minute than would
be expected of Woodbridge Town-
?h:p residents, This is not a re-
flection' upon the veracity of tbe
towns people, but instead a sign
'hat when called upon, certain of
UJ can make some dubious state-
ments.

All individuals, male, female,
young or old, are eligible to com-

DOWN
COES THE PRICE OF

SHAVING COMFORT

sft so often
covered here

r-'^ies will begin at 8 P. M.
Special music by church OTches-

"r-; E's-mbody welcome. Seat?
fre«

•̂•.f in this show. To date, most of
v.t entries have been adults.

These stories reminded me of an
•la story once told me which I
somewhat dotfcted It went aome-
'...:r,« like this:

I wa« disgusted with life and
iown hearted so I contemplated

•'Question — Whs', sre the demsnd5
of the Science c-f Sou^". Answer—
Tbe firtt derriarsd c! this Sc:er>ce is,
"Thou shall have no other gods be-
fore roe' This rne is Spin: There-
fore the command rrseans this:
Thou shalt have no ictelligence. no
life, no rjb5tar.«?. no truth, no love
but tiis: v.t.:ch ;s swrituaL Tbe sec
•VKJ is like ur.to it. Tho-j sha]t love
ihy neighbor as tr.ys"'r " (p. W7).

street are the doorways to hun-
dreds of nibterroEean vaulti

of a
; compbeated network of electric
cabies. conduits and pipes. Siler.t
=nd unseen these sub-surface Lnes
2re the ve^is and arteries of a
rrjodern city's electic, gas water
aad other utility services.

When we public sen-ice was in-
staliiEg :tj wires we had a good

take a peek. Come

nied ihe n.t into the next man-
hole. Orcc the string was entirely

the duct a heavy wire

a typical electric manhole.
Within you will discover a neat

teen feet in height and eight feet
square. Entering and leaving the
• cult from two or more duct lines
are lead-covered electric cables
perhaps eight or ten in number.

•.veil enough except when an unex-
pectedly brave rat would turn in
the middle of the duct and give
battle to the ferret, an event which
happened only too frequently,

In pulling in cables today a me-
chanical "ferret" driven by com-

ir, is sent through the

Modern underground electn
distribution systems are remnrk-
ribly reliable. Even should a cMv

service to customers is continued
without interruption.

The "underground crew" of an
electric company also plays a vital
part in the provision of reliable
service. Frequently day or night
in good weather or bad, you ar-
likely to see a group of "under-

:o the Service Station and bought P e J d v l i o r v , , M i s s A *<*• ^
r.e gdlon of ga*>line and went to tibuted pamphlets on Amateur

•rie hardware and bought ten feet!FrK>tograPh-
of rope. I went to a gunsmith andp g
bought a pistol and walked down
to the Sewaren river. I tied the

GteeCtab
The newly organized Glee Club

held its weekly meeting Tuesday
rope to a tree; I made a loop 'round' afternoon s* the Pan&h House. The
my neck; spilled gasoline all over group is now working in coopera-
rr.y body; swallowed the eyndde; ;Von with Mr. Dubay's Dancing
got set to fire the pistol. I aimed at; Class and Miss O"Neil's Dancing
my head, missed, and hft the rope,! class to produce the musicale "The
breaking i t I fell in the water. The'. G=y Ninety's" which will be pre-
v. ater extinguished the fire. I an- wnted within the next few weeks
ined the cyncide and if I wasn't nA not as previously scheduled
s dam good swimmer 1 would have for February 15, because the ama-
drowned'" so well that I have decided to pro-

gtubp Clmb tcux shows have been going over
The Avenel Stamp Club held its more week. Any boys who would

meeting Saturday at the home of lor.g the amateur shows for one
Jack and Shirley Azud on George like to oecome members of the
street. The members exchanged Glee Club should kindly get in
stamps. Tne advisor. Mice Felice touch with Miss A. Moe who is in
Donato, read articles on the cart charge of the organization.
of stamps. A stamp drwing con- A minstrel is to be presented at
te?t was held and valuable stamps the Parish House on February 24.
were awarded as prizes. After the ai 8:00 P. M, TJie cast has been
business meeting, sleigh-riding: chosen from the group of boys who
party was enjoyed. The members, sttend the Parish House regularly,
present were: Thomas Benson, s The end men are: E. Sullivan, J.
Pres., Audrey Brown, Stc.. Jack; Erodniak. and V. Grogan. The
Azud, Treas.. anily Ann Lance,: chorus has been participated in a
Betty Geiger. Shirley Azud. Mary; rehearsal and fine progress was
Braithwaite, Wilfred Benson, Har- reported. The members of the
old Everingham, Ralph Peterson: chorus are as follows: K. Magyar,
tnd James Crowley. D. Montazzo. G. Magyar. J. Mar-

Fhoto Club tin, D. Zenobia. C. Montazzoli, H.
A joint meeting of the Tords i Hopstack. A. Zablotny. F. Van Da-

Stamp Club and the Fords Photo \ len. E, Miller, R. Gillis. E. Carlsta-
Club was held at the Lutheran son. H. Saakes. J. Royle, J. Seylar.
church Parsonage. The Photo Club H Fredericks. Pat Robinson, H.
members participated in a round-'Kenna.

conduct electricity from the gen-; sections and joined by flexible ing in a cable, replacing a trans-
erating station and distribute it! couplings are also used when com former, or otherwise helping to
beneath the ground to street lights • pressed air is not available. keep your electric service going.
;nd consumers in the vicinity, j - —
Other kinds of electrical distribu-;
tion equipment mch as transform
trs, protective switches, relays, all
encased in water proof protectors,:
will also be seen in the manhole. I

Electric distribution manholes:

must be built at intervals of about;
every 125 feet in an average un-
derground system. The electric1

cables are set in sections and
•drav.Ti into underground ducti.
Cable sections are spliced togeth-:

er in each manhole.
Ferrets aad X*ta Oaee Helped
Ferrets and rats were once used

:n the process of pulling electric
cables into the underground ducts, j
The method was as follows: a rat1

was released in the duct in which j
a cable was to be installed. A few
seconds afterwards a hungry fer-
ret was set free to chase the rat.
Attached to the ferret's body was:
a strong string which was pulled \
through the duct as the ferret pur;

SCBYTVEB 5* FOOT FALL !

e

IDEAS
Tacoma, Wash-—While pulling

a load of groceries on a hand |
truck. Alfred Hoss fell into an1

open elevator shaft and dropped
fifty feet. The truck and groceries,
fell after him but missed him by I
inches. Hoss came out of it with \
only a couple of broken legs. |

UJILLYOURCHILD
GROW UP TO BE
STRONG and

STURDY
" • % • • • .

COD LIVCR
OIL

Solve* the problem for
yoo. It gu«r<b TOW btby

»;:•

miiouaumtiuofProbakJiiaifir
-ibe rtmirUblt new doublt-
edft m w blade. Think of ill

Ybn|Ct } ,
iof blM&ci. uniiono io q T
foi ooly 59i. You'll wooder
bow ludi iae blwka CM be
told lai to link 1

?tobtk Junior it ihe ftodaa
of UQtqulllcd m u u t o u u i
methods tod auichlcu dulL
Thii bUiie 11 iulomilk»llj
lempeied, froaad, booed tad

-gWetfOu wonderful
U k l P b k

g
Jituior tad u» ioc youndf. Ge*
thtm uxUj bomjott dmkr.

PniekJ*»»rfito dU GUUtt*
aad Prtitk r*un

«M htm Uructra*, tad Wp» littJ* bodic* to crow.
mm'* PUK Miot.fhwwJ ««J H i ^ P * ^ (M U>«r 00.

.PR6BAK
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Printing Plays A Large Part
THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communications. Light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilisation. A#d its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of products sold through the medium of
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it &
large or amajl, at a minimum price consistent-with good
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goods. Cali
Woodbndge 8—1400 today.

There are some ideas about LIGHT and SEEING
that need exploding:

1—The idea that the human «y« wai mode (or
and other close ifeing in poor light.

2—The idea that you can wfely judge the
liahr needed.

3—The idea that a home is well lighted juri
it hat electric lights.

HERE ARE THE FACTS:

The eye was intended for general vision in day-
light and darkness. Books and other by-products
of civilization ca 1 for strenuous use of the eyes.

Don't trust your eye to fix the amount of light
needed in your home to safeguard sight, for the
human eye is a very poor judge.

Because your house is lighted by electricity, it
does not necessarily follow that it is lighted ade-
quately. You need plenty of light on that news-
paper you are reading. Little Bobby needs sufficient
light on his study books. Mary needs good light in
the kitchen—where many kinds of close seeing
are done. ;

Your whole house should be SCIENTIFICALLY
LIGHTED to protect the family's eyes. We sug-
gest you hxve a free lighting survey made by a
home lighting representative. 'Phone or ask at the
nearest Public Service store.

PVBLIC®SEHVICE
A-tZII

GUARD YOUR CHILD DURING THE
DANGEROUS "INDOOR DAYS i>

Leader-Journal
104 Main Street - - Woodbridge, N. J.

Winter ketpg children cooped
up indoort much of the time. What
•unihint th«y get ii weak is n y s
that produce vitamin D, the builder
of boeei. Ii there *ny wonder that
to tttnj young»ter» have poor
Uttit »nd rickety bonect

Bridg* the g>p of UKW iun-ihy
awnthi with McKnaoH'a HIGH
POTBICT Coo U v w Oa. It fni-

ol vitamin* A an4 D. Vitamin A
fui»<k-»«*uist Infection. .VlUmtn
D give* "lunthin*" valuk

Hichat ( n u b NorwtfUn oil.
Extr* refinement vmkm HwUer
dotes effective. You can alto obtain

•rdiitd). Either plsia or Mint
riavoretL SpacUr HCKUM* 1*
when you tay. Wd at all §**
ing item
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AMBI

Questions and Answers

Mv long lost friend, Windsor J. Lakis, former sporta
,llt("., f,>i the Leader-Journal, ankled iftto the office

HH other day. And, as is the case when a couple of
.,,M1,ts men meet after an extended seperntion, con-
nKinhlc discussion wa» th« outcome.

As nearly as I can recall the chatter, this ig what
i\its tapped:

WJlr—Say, is it true Woodbridge High's basketball
i,.;,in (hopped ten straight games without a win all
. iison ?

I ,,l V-—The whole truth and nothing but the truth,
i,a f r a u d !

\\ ,11/—Can it be that Prisco doesn't know enough
hunt the game to coach it?
I 'j v—Not that, "Windy." Nick is very much up to

null in basketball, but if you have no cartridges for
iiu Kim you can't possibly fire it.

WJLr—Come again, Stevie. That one richochetted
oil my skull before it had a chance to sink in.

KJV—That is to say, then, if Nick hasn't good ma-
in ml to mold a team, you can't expect a winning club.
No matter how much tutoring the players receive.

WJLr—Does that mean the Ghost* will never again
, Ink on the court?

KJV—Not necessarily. 1 believe Woodbridge will
regain its basketball prestige in a couple of years.
NR k has a few freshmen who look good, but require
oonsideiable training. Watch the Barrons in 1988!

VV.IIJ—All this makes me feel sorry for the Red and
Hick's poor showing this year,

KJV—Them's my sentiments, too, Lakis. Nick is
probably taking it all in the neck for it. Yet, the man
is positively innocent of the whole mess.

\VJI.r—'Sa shame, pal. 'Sa shame!
KJV—It's worse than that, "Windy", it's unbeliev-

able ! Why since Woodbridge high school was built—
in lino—and even before that (when the team play-
td in the "attic" of No. 1 school on School street),
never had there been a team representing the Red and
Black to show a record such as this year's outfit is en-
tering into history.

WJL—You don't tell me!
KJV—I am telling you! What's more, basketball
was—until 1928—the school's major sport, baseball

ranking: second and football third.

WJLr—You minnit!
KJV—Yeh, I minnit! Woodbridge was always near

i>u' top in basketball and baseball, having won champ-
ionships in both sports. Then in 1924, football was re-
iveil by the Barrons. And what happened! In 1930

ihe state title was garnisheed by the Red and Black.

WJLr-Whatja say happened in 1930?
KJV—Woodbridge copped the state class B. foot-

ball championship! The team was undefeated. A
couple of the lads made all-state and a few more rated
honorable mention. Which is plenty of orchids for any
team in one year to grab. . %

WJL—What then is the major sport now ?
KJV—Football stands first. It carries the expenses

of both baseball and basketball. But, baseball runs a
close second, while basketball finds-itself in third
place.

WJL—What could be done to put basketball back
to the prestige of former years?

KJV—Three inexpensive steps, I believe, will re-
store the Red and Black's former court prestige. First,
reopen the court* of the Parish House, Woodbridge,
and school No. 14 (Fords) to independent teams; this
will serve as proving grounds of players who will la-
ter enter high school. Second, re-establish interclass
basketball competition in the high school; this will
also act to train players for use in varsity play. And
third, install four more backboards and baskets in the
high school gym in order to provide the vitality neces-
sary means of training the players' basket-shooting
eye.

« * • •
WJL—Say, that just about takes care of the whole

show doesn't it?
EJ V—Yes, Lakis, t firmly maintain that the lack of

those three points are the direct causes of Wood-
bridge's fading in court competition. And it's all so in-
expensive. All that is called for is co-operation from
the Leisure Time Sponsoring Committee and the Board
of Education. As for the additional backboards and
baskets for the high school gym, a $100 appropriation
HI a $439,000 budget wouldn't even be seen.

WJL,—Why don't you contact the scKool board and
the leisure time heads? Maybe if you explain all
you've told me in detail they might see the truth and
lend a helping hand.

EJV—I've been thinking of that, but if I should go
to them they'd teel that it is none of my business.
Hiey're the ones running their respective organizations
«»il my place is with the Leader-Journal. They don't
tell us how to run this paper. So, I think best not to tell
them what to do. However, both groups know what my
constructive suggestions are in this basketball matter
ami they would act wisely if they gave it at least a
'ittle consideration.

WJL—i see the point. And, I sincerely hope—-aloni
w'th hundreds of other sport fans—the Boajd of Edu-
cation and the Leisure Time Committee wake up to
yuur facts and decide to lend a helping hand with-

further delay.

EJV—

AMBOY JAYVEES
BING LAHANZIO
:OMBINE, 28-20
PERTH AMBOY.-The local Y.

M- C. A. Jayvees found themselves
"> Plenty of hot water the other
night when they tackled the Wood
bridge Field Club at the former's
court. However, when the going
was over, the "Y" outfit was on the
long end of a 28 to 20 tally
„ Plf kattanzio combine from the
neighboring township handel the
Javvees more competition than was

ipated and tor a goodly por-
••"•• « ">e fracas it looked like a
Woodbridge victory.

This, nevertheless, was dlspell-
J as the contest neared the finish
>r,th« Amboyans threw things tn-

Wgh gear and proceeded to go

f P
0 6
0 6
L 7
0 1

0 0 0
1 1 3

0 2

Mayer, Fitzpatrick, Tyrell and
iffler accounted for the entire
eld Club score, each making five

Jayveet (M)

Bauer, f f
Gardner f . j»
Van Syckle, c'Z"ZZ'S.Z 3
Ziina, c o
Stretzko. g ' .ZII"
Romlg, g
Klager, g j

Totals is j og
Woodbrldte F. C. (M)

F. Lattanzio. f § 0 0
T. Lattanzio, f 0 0 0
Mayer, t 2 1 J
J. LatUnzio, c 0 0 0
Sitzpatrick, c 2 1 5
Tyrell, g 2 1 5
Leffler, g 2 1 5

Totals . 1 1 20

MAPLTTEAFERS
POMMEL ARKY'S
DRUGMEN, 5 8 - 3 4

FORDS. — The Fords Maple
Leafs recently put the sleeper on
the Arkys cage combine of South
Amboy when they took the latter
into tow by a 58-34 margin.

The Leafs threatened to make it
a runaway in the very first quart-
er when the galloped off to a 12-2
ltad but the Arkymen came back
strong to'hold the Fords tribe in
check and on better than even
terms during the second and third
cantos.

The final period, however, saw
the Leafs turning on the zip again
to ring up 25 points in a wild scor-
ing rampage that left the Arkys
trailing far in the rut.

Hansen was the individual star
of the game with nine field goals
for a count of eighteen Points.

Maple Leafs (58)

Matusz, f 3
Wissing, t 2
Levi, t 2' 0 „
Hansen, f 9 0 18
Tyrell, c •. 2 0
Lee, c 1 2 0
Dunham, g ..'. 2 0
Campell, g 3 0
Farr, g 2 2

Totals 27 4 58
Arkys (M)

8 t p
Morgan, f 1 0 2
Geant, f 0 1 1
F. Conroy, c 7 1 15
Meinzer, g 1 2 4
F. McCarthy, g 6 0 12
Hanson, g 0 0 0

Totals :...: IS 4 34
Leafs •. 12 11 10 26—58
Arkys 2 12 10 10—34

Volley Ball

The Volley Ball Tournament, al-
though not as popular as the Ping
Pong Tournament is still progress-
ing slow but quite surely. The in-
clement' and zero weather certain-
ly has worked havoc with the reg-
ular schedules. The standing of
the clubs are as follows:

Won Lost
Avenel Park 2 0
Cyclones 2 0
Cyclones 3 1
White Owls 0 1
Bull Dogs 0 3
Blue Jays 0 3

Buket Ball Shooting
The Basketball shooting contest

is in its last week of existence, the
leaders, in order are:

George Gynese, Bobby GUlis,
Earl Corstenson, Frank Neidhart,
Robert Hancock, Joe Gynes, Ed.
Dinken.

— — — •
Scarlet Swimmer*

» • • • •

The return of Fritz Faulkner to
the Rutgers Swimming team
strengthens the scarlet's hopes for
an intercollegiate championship.
Falkner, Intrcollegiate fancy div-
ing titlist in 1934, was ineligible
last year and the first semester
this season. Coach Jim Reilly con-
siders Fritz to be the finest diver
he has ever coached although two
others. Bob Galbralth '24 and Phil
Garlss '31 won Intercollegiate
championships.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
+ + + + + + * + +

Harness Racing, Sunk in the Doldrums for Many Years, Is Coming Back, and
With a Bang!

SIGNAL 0OSHY

Clarksburg, Va. — Holding out
bis haul to signal a right Btura
yhlle sled-riding, John Voldlck, lfl,
had bis outstretched arm run over
by »passing automobile.

BY PHILIP MARTIN
V E good old aport ot harness
*• racing, which for nearly a

century featured the county fairs
of the nation, only to slip wltb
the advent of "modern" sports.
Is coming tack I

Although the appeal of this
type of racing his held up un
•bated In tht rural areas down
through th» years, the decline of
interest In the metropolitan sec-
tions set In soon after the war.

Attendance figures ebbed sf>
alarmingly that the existence of
even the most prominent pacing
and trotting organlutlons was
threatened, Many were kept in
form only as a result ot assist-
ance from wealthy sportsmen es-
pecially Interested In tht harness
pastime.

LoTeri ot the sport, seeking
the tause ot this drop in patron-
age, found It In the advance
ment of many other toms of di
version not available to the pub-
lic during the heyday of the sulky
races.

Advent of tht automobile and
Introduction of golf to the mul-
titude were foremost factors
leading (0 the lapse ot interest.

» • •
rpHJE exciting atmosphere ot the
1 saddle racen was In keeping

Thundering hoof* pounded on count j fair race tracks nil over thr
nation every aummrr without fail In the "good old dayi" when
harness racing was In Its glory. The picture above Is typical of the
action of a good, fast names* competition. These horses ran be-
fore crowded gandstandi, bringing limp gate receipts. Today,
having weathered the storm of "modem" sporti. the«e scenes are
being re-enacted.

with the spirit ot the '20s. and

28-22 DECISION AGAINST GHOSTS
LAST NIGHT MAKES IT 11 STRAIGHT;
TRAVEL TO ROSELLE PARK TONIGHT

SOUTH AMBOY.—Giving the senior members of his
team the gate, Coach Nick Frisco sent his Woodbridge
High Red Ghosts into action against the Harold G. Holf-
man high school of this place last night but even this maj-
or shakeup didn't help the township club to any great ex-
tent for the visitors dropped their eleventh straight game
of the season by trailing the Governors, 22 to 28.

RED AND BLACK
WINS GAME; BUT
IT'S SOPH TEAM

appealed to the nmbllng procllv
Hies of the average citizen oi
that period nmrb ibnn <1I<1 .thf
dignified high-steppers

Edward Ruland Harriman
president ot the Trotting Horse
Club ot America and the Grand
Circuit, claims that 90 per cen'
of those attending running race*
do so tor the sole purpose ol
wagering, while a like percentage
of tbose witnessing names?
events are present out of a gen
ulne regard tor the sport.

But when the onslaught ut tlit
depression drove ready currency
Into hiding, many former gee-gee
fans turned to harness racing-
perhaps more out ot curiosity
than for any other reason—mak
Ing occasional small bets.

Many of these remained to be
converted, discovering with con
tlderable amatement that the
sulky races, far from being an
old man's pastime, were Intense-
ly Interesting, whether yon bei
OT not

jiHUS,
creaBed

with tht aid of In
gate receipts and an

increased betting volume, trot
ting organitatlons have climbed
out of the doldrums, both here
and abroad, and are now able to
stand on their own, financially.

So rosy does the future appear
that the Orand Circuit, most se-
lect ot harness home leagues,
will, tor the first time, extend its
domains Into California In 1H3J

In addition to the regular loop,
which heretofore has consisted
ot Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus,
Ooshen, N. V., Boston, Spring-
field, 111., Milwaukee, indlanap
oils. Syracuse and Lexington, Ky.,
three new members will come in-
to the fold. San Diego and Po-
mona, Calif., and Phoenix. Aril.

When the' bell Is sounded tor
the start of the first 1936 Grand
Circuit race, at Cleveland. June
29, It will open a season which
promises! to be one ot the most
successful In the many years of
harness racing.

As usual, the Barrons never had,
a chance. It was lust another del-
erium for the Red Ghosts' court
machine. Yet, it was the closest
Uif turned in thus far this cam-
paign.

At half-time, the Prisco aggre-
gation was in arrears, 0-12. When
three-quarter time passed, the Gov
tfrnors were out front, 24 to 14. The
anal canto found the losers in a
spnnt to outscore the winners B
to 4.

Aimasi starred for the Ghosts
with a quintet of double deckers
lor a coupt ol tan. Jensen was best
tor the South Araboyans with a
total of eight points.

Tonight the Ghosts travel to
Hoselie Park for a return engage-
ment with they Union county five,
barker in the season, the Hosellites
took, the Woodbridge club for a 23
to 12 nde. Next Tuesday night the
Priscomen Journey to South River.
The Bricktown lads won the first
contest. 27 to 11.

WMdbrUfe (22)

Aimasi, f 5
Barcellona, f „ 0
Petro. f 1

:zotter, c 1
Ogden, c 0
Neilson, c 0
Balllnger. g 1
Merwin, g 0
Barnes, g 0

Totals 8
South Amboy (IS)

g
Pavich, f 1
Post, f 0
Lewadoski, f 1
Roberts, c 1
Conroy, c 4
Nicarvo, g 0
Jensen, g 4
Lonseth, g 0
Lagoda, g 2
Newmark, g 0

Around the Old Stove With
Fish and Game Enthusiasts
The State Fish and Game Com-

mission calls upon all interested
sportsmen, sportsmen's organiza-
tions and individuals interested in
the wildlife of' New Jersey to aid
at once in distributing food to
game birds and animals because of
the extreme weather conditions.

"There are markets in your
neighborhood that will willingly
donate their green vegetable
wastes, and bakeries that will
gladly supply you with stale bread
stuffs, and there are boy scout
troops and sportsmen who will
help if you, in your locality, will
start the ball rolling as your game
bags next year will tell the story
of neglect of wildlife now, declared
the commission in an appeal to
sportsmen.

"In Essex County the Fisher Bak
ing Company generously donated

Bowling Results
CIVIC LEAOUE STANDING

W. L. Vet.13
30
21
26
27
27
31
31

Wayside S. C 35
Giants 31
Craftsmen 24
DeMolay 26
Woelpara 21
Old Timers 21
Silk Hits 17
Avenel A. A 17

» * * •
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. I ot.
Puritan D«iry 40 11 .784
Van Syclde 33 }g •«"
Ol«en Bl« Five 82 1? .83$
Coll»g« Inn 2S
Saco FlVO 2S
SlpoB S. 3. 21
AiP 9 ..
Busy Bee aMrket 7 41 .146

19

34

.510

.471

.438

.364
,3H

.647

.621

.467

one thousand loaves of bread to
the Essex County Deputy Game
Wardens' Association, and the Gen
eral Baking Company donated a
thousand loaves of bond bread to
the Hudson County Deputy War-
dens' Association.

"Man. power is needed now, uid
jou can help the commission in
the most urgent need at the pres-
ent moment. Won't you get togeth-
er your sportsman arid help con-
serve the natural resources of our
State when utter annihilation is so
imminent, Your Commission and
wardens are doing everything pos-
sible but unfortunately our man-
power is not sufficient to cope
with the present situation."

Under orders ot the State Fish
and Game Commission, Gordon
Roe, of Phillipsburg, is distributing
feed supplies by the Commission
over the coverts of Sussex County.
Ail airplane is to be furnished .by
t£e Wright Aeronautical Company,
which will drop food to birds and
animals in other northern counties.
The commission will also have a
few planes in the southern part of
the State.

Avenel A. A. («)
C. Slewel, Jr 172
Kamaa 178
Perna 160
C. 3cnwemer 154
J. Uraon 182

158
126
149
161
216

Totals

Nagv

836 809

194 172

192
190MoKay 190 I1

Notchey 171 V
Jacobs 178

209
171
166
,226

812

ISO

its

Totals 926 837 111
» • • •

Wuelper gllk Hail (1)
A. Tlierg«MJi 184 171

1S6Blind 186 186
Payran 141 188
J. Schwunzer 184 236
Blind 188 W6Blind

Totals
Gnrtimmi (t)

Ft. Slmonsen 182
Blind 131
F. Sohwenier
A. Levl
Blind

Totala
• • « *

OU TUMM (t)

499 846 782

167 118

Gerity T . 202 141
Drummuiid 164 1&2
Voorheea 130 186
Jaeger 160 144
G. iMer »2 129

Totals

W. 8
Boka

848 781

LAFAYETTE FIVE
PLAYS RUTGERS
TOMORROW NITE

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Rutgers
University's basketball team will
make its second stand in defense
of its Middle Three title tomor-
row night when it plays host to
the Lafayette quintet in the Rut-
gers gymnasium.

Although the Scarlet cagers are
expected to win handily! Middle
Three competition can never be
judged lightly. Head Coach Frank
Hill, remembering last year's up-
set by Lehigh, is warning his men
that the Lafayette game will be no

At the same time Rutgers fans
setup.
are looking beyond the clash with
the Maroon to the Syracuse game
next Wednesday night. The Or-
angemen, boasting one of the fin-
est court squads in the East, is ex-1
pected to put on one of the great- j
est basketball shows of the current'
season. Last winter Syracuse de-
feated Rutgers by a five-point
margin before a capacity crowd.

144 Wednesday night another packed
house is expected to see these two
rivals meet again with little to

f U
0 10
0 0
1
0
0
2
2
0
1

6 22

WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
High school really has a winning
basketball team. But it's not the
varsity club. It's trie Soptoftn**
outfit. In a lccer.t game at the
Barron avenue gym, the local sec-
ond year men nosed out the tenth-
year players of Perth Amboy S t
Mary's, 27 to 23.

Rtley, Schwenzer and Gyenate
paced the winers with eight, eight
and six points respectively. Dwy-
er was tops for the losers with a
count of eight.

St. Mary's

F. Musolf, 1
f

(U)

KaMa.' c 2 1
M. Musolf, g _...- 1 0
Grady, g 1 0

Totals 10 8 23
Woodbridfe Sophomores (M)

1 U( 1
Barcellona, t 2 1
Riley, t 4 0
Gyenes. c 3 0
Dojcsak, g - 0 0
McCloud, g
Schwenzer, g

2 28Totals 13
Score by periods:

Woodbridge 2 7 5 8—22
So. Amboy 6 6 12 4—28

* V * « *

Woodbrldse Jayveet (13)
g f tl

Barcellona, f ,.... U 0 0
Burke, f 0 0 0
Karnas. f 0 1 1
pettier, c 0 0 0
Leahy, c 1 1
Pocsak, g 0 0 0
Gadek, s ,...: 0 0 0
Uyeues, g 3 1
Schwenzer, g 1 0 2
McCloud. g 0 0 0

Totals 5 3 13
South Amboy Jayvees (US)

plewmark, t 2
Murphy, J 0
Winegar, f - 2
Hess, c 2
Wilson, c 0
Winegar, c 1 5
cJlover. g 0 2
Buchanan, g 0 0
Maxfield, g
Mason, g

0
0

7 23Totals 8
Score by periods:

Woodbridge 0 4 8 1—13
So. Amboy >. 4 4 5 10—23

UNIQUE PRIZE OFFERED
AT MI. CARMEL ALLEYS

• ^ i • - - '

WOODBRIDGE.—Each week at
the Mt.

a

192 203
189 168

i'luy'" •}« i« M
E, Hannen 182

Totals 866 801 868
DtMoUy it)

Donweal . . . . 1W 189 US
F»|ir»ro 1M 178 1.78
G, Lee 192 158 176
N. Bernstein 196 189 ljU
1. pernsteln 172 216 IBS

Totals 952 860 891
Furl tu Uftlry (3)

HsMner 18ft
FaltlKO 224
Hollander 182
Kuama 181
Urbuukl 212

ToUls 985
OlK* <•>

Olson 161
H. TUerogBeii 128
A. Therein 149
Jwgpr 182
Lorch

Total ti

231

161
168
214
172
201

A, * P. (U
84S 8G7

B. Concannon 126
J. Conewnon 128
Dick*n<ou 192
V m Corn
P»yr«n ,

170
154
144
1ST

182
170
179
181
172

894

140

164
136

181!

choose batwen the teams.
The wrestling team, which show

ed great improvement in its meet
with Columbia, will travel to Get-
tysburg tomorrow afternoon in an
attempt to chalk up their second
victory over the Bullets. The Scar-
let grapplers, with virtually the
lineup us that which trounced
Gettysburg last season, will be fa-
vored.

BAKING POWDER!
for finest bakinqs
Same price today
as 4 5 years ago*
2 5 o»*ncei f°r 25*

Carmel alleys on Smith
prize is uttered in some

shape or lorm to suit the most rab-
id bowler in and around the town-
ship.

This weeks' prize is about the
most unique that has ever been of-
lered to the pin-busters by the Mt.
Carmel managers. The prize con-
sists of $3.00 to the bowler who
in one single game hits 219. One
pm over or tinder is not elligible.
YOU must hit it right on the nose-
it the score is not hit this week,
then it will go for the following
week, 'but the prize will go up to
$6.00 to the one hitting 219. Each
consecutive week $3.00 will be ad-
ded to the prize money until the
score put up by the management
is hit.

The alleys are open to the pub-
lic and anyone is elligible to shoot
for the prize. So come on you bow-
lers let's see how accurate you can
iiit em.

In last week's contest William
Kaubl took first prize with a (core
ut 224, just nosing out "Flll-er-up"
Joe Sipos who took second prize
witU 220.

wk. Mid* Miking

[ H O S OF I'OUNLM HAVl B i l l
•ID bi OUH COVI RNMI NT

Sooting Record

Rutgers set what is believed to
be a new basketball scoring record
in the Princeton game last week.
During the first seveji minutes
euch had scored only two points.
The Scarlet cagers suddenly put
on the pressure and had added elev
en points in less than two minutes
of play. From that time on they
coasted throughput the contest,
bearing down only when the Tig-

Totals 13 1 27

DEADLINE HEARS
FOR NEW YORK'S
6-DAY BIKE TIFF——«—

NEW YORK.—New York's six-
tieth International six-day bicycle
race will get underway a week
from Sunday with fifteen Interna-
tional teams competing and the
leading riders
States, Italy,
Germany and

from the United
Belgium, France,

Canada. John M.
Chapman, the manager of the race
has combed all these countries for
the leading stars and the races
promises to have the strongest
tield that has ever competed in a
six-day race in the new Madison
Square Garden.

Not an outstanding star has been
left out of the list. Tne outstanding
Americans in the grind are: Nor-
man Hill, San Jose., Cal., the all-
around champion of the United
States; Jimmy Walthour New York
boy; Charley Winter, of the Bronx;
BoW>y Thomas of Kenosha, Wis.;
Jerry Rodman, of Chicago and Al
Crossley, of Boston. Italy will be
represented by such well known
riders as Franco Georgetti, the
American motor-paced champion,
Edoardo Severgnini who finished
second in the race for the worlds
motor-paced title and Paul Brocar-
do wrio for years has been one of
the outstanding Italian stars.

Belgium has always produced
leading six-day riders and in this
race there will be Gerard Debaets,
the veteran Belgian bear cat and
Albert Buysse, the most promising
young Belgian bike
game today, Gustav

erg threatened to draw
them.

up on

rider in'the
Kilian and

Heinz Vopel, German stars and
winners of the last New York race,
will be in this one and should na-
turally rank as one of the outstand
ing teams. Torchy Peiden, the giant
led head from Victoria, B. C. and
Jules Audy, of Montreal, will again
carry the colors of Canada.

Six riders will make their ini-
tial appearance in the Madison
Square Garden grind. The new ri-
ders are: Alvaro Georgetti, Cesar
Morettl and Ferdinando Grille of
Italy; Omer Debruycker and Alfred
Verhaege, of Belgium and Emile
Dlot, of France. There will also be
a strong pair of Jewish riders in
the race in Jerry Rodman, ot Chi-
cago, and Louis Cohen, of Brook'
lyn.

The six-day race is the gathering
of the sports clan, when the six-
day race is on tights, wrestling, ;
hockey, basketball and track and
field sports must take a seat on the
side lines. The six-day bike race
attracts hundreds oi stage, screen
and radio favorites and the bike
fans like to see the race to see these
notables at the track side-

There will again be five seties
ot sprints for points in the race,
and there will be a new rule, that
partners cannot change during the
sprints, but must sprint for points.
The sprints will be at 3:30 in the
afternoon 8:30/10:30 and 12:30 at
night and the final series at 1:30
in the morning.

Tickets for the race are now on
sule at the box office in Madison
Square Garden and also at the of-
fices of the Cycling Racing Associa
tlon, 12B Market street, in New-
ark, N. J. '
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' *v construrtiot. of &f weL a; It, U« nevspauert in tr*
arte*7 or t>>-pasr '.-oun-v

vouic" ront-iouM- IT fo« w- tmi. K Ruo! eriairniar..
!fcitior of i serioii hipnv-E-> prot- So. K.ei«\. •'"••f presiOeirt
lien- and prote- tht 111* nnf p m - Rfw^- Fu!iertor. «-c^tar>

„«• uotUjm It « ojy top* Uwt u « •
p.t w.'iicl. it fiiied «•'"• **** ana WOODBKIDGE-Tv-.
used as a Fwimreung pool by tiiii- wert injured VaoAay
dien duruij Uit summer despit* w t , K , » car drives by J o s ;
iU uriheaKny COTrtrttor. will be w ? g r « e< 224 Hav^rfon
twelv filled in by ibt re!us* ' Swarvtimore, Penn.. non-

Trit Bowd .nttru'.'led Baiiey w* super-rufbw-sy at Grwr
taiie unrriediat* action to a-Jeviutt c^Jiided with an auto
present ctmditioiu. Rudolph H. Panmto, 2e. .r

Lean a\'«nue, laelic, who •»
frl!inS in * wefter)}' d:n*''
Green street.

Conluiued Frym

Lim of EUza'beth.

Mrs. Bale*. « .
:,er nusfaand'j cw. wat :•

!,:,- D: Dtvidaon. at the Ktr.-t
tiospit&l IOT i pos?.:

12SJW

at a
Uubii.v lo mai-.t «ie;
on«- Maw

v:m gvti .

»';ti. iw:
it Hoiy-

Athieti'.T
Bquipmeti',

Training

!thf- resitier:l5 c' r/a- rtst? and K
i: turther

"Baclvec tn;.- fopie: of tr.u
resoitrtior. m iarivaraet U tti»

Morris Guldfart-

Marparerte: 4; C:mipaii»-
B3l

Ujt Cental Railroad PWA tocls - - . c u t o D l t *
na\t own n-fui*d Iht C;\> V. U:i .V-rordmj totoe repor. -
tiWft "but a tfitntf W ̂ * ptam • pawwie i* fcarow J*arti»'.i
n-iv rr̂ iki- it (-;;g;t)l(r a ^ n for s<c drivers tgreed thai Pt.-.---
T:it es-.:m?t«- '.-on oi t.'i*- \>r,-^. ; v * right of way at tr,.
I5.BWI.00U : ^;'

Transportation Witfm. V-# I>istncl

OM Das Cupid evidently it
m Iwlinf thu moatb or nay-
he fae OMw't like the cold
weatucr, for Re^utrar of Vv
Aftl SlatiaticA £1. J. ^unisaD
report* tbat there were only
ifcrec HMUT>i&£t4 Runoff

Cops irace

lusuiaoc*
W urtmec'i Compensa'-iU! Prtrmiumt aad

Paymenti

Curren".

mm

from Pajr Qae

Ui«i: t.-u'jr.

ttli!.Triey aibo Vj'it tht
[i*-> wert not iiiemben uf tii'

. .jiiii* buit'-t of T.-eide and every el-
Bret u o n t b o t t W year . T b * lor. i:t«c W * L n*ot to get tnen

W M on t&* >ob, a» 17 "• joir.

fortuQjitet* u»* gruxi r eaper o u l L y u , , ^ ,, .a m t t u XM COHUI.-
1 3 siur. tiiat Uit truce wat burnte IL

ac-iaeut anc wat tjy:
ickettsei'6 or wrt or. fire
it collect insurant.

awi

nuaJ Trjuniiig
Manual Training
MaQual Training Supplie;
Manual Training New Equ.pment
r Expense

l^OC-OD
200 J«J

TotaJ Maiiu
ilii Outlay
New Fumitujt atid

Training

1XLC

1MHJD

f
of our ciUz«n« irom ut.

by

Who art Hit "Braves'
thi>.l art taiujj^ a ribbing

thfe rest yf tht boye
t days smtt they twk

thw>t jfuib hyict to Ainiwy
and thtii had to walk
home''

• • • •
By-play a.t Hi-w*> din«r in

A c we« bt*ur» of the ntonv-
iag. Twe men enter the diner
atid order mcjaU One of tbe

• faxtletnreo bad imbibed too
freely of f igf le juice aad
Uit tbe counter to talk to
tomeoae. When be returned

TO ATTCND OHtET'fe FTNEEAL

oi

Baudt and Interer.
.Sinking Fund RequiremeDlt

TtrtaJ Debt Sen-jet

GRAND TOTAI—Ai. Account*

Keeeipit- , .

51MJ72J*

1UJI74.1J

Eetimatfcc Deficit June 30. 1836 f 4JH4U

iitt JaruBt A Walsh and Captain; Estimated
of Poiit* Ciwrge E. Keating, art
piaanuis lo attend Uit funerai i*rv
, « tr,t a * ™ j f c r ^ * <*u D I S T R I C T T A X £ £ ( > R D £ R £ D ^ 5 0 ^ ^ ^

tnyi and iulied uy Jacob Rut-
Xi tb* Soiltt Eî 'e;• polite

Wonder Value Day
•at

Christensen's
Saturday, Feb. I5th

M A N W A N T E D
fleaamfl retobk n o to de-

liver Qvaoittr mull nwroiiaB-
diM-' vraen Iron large • • ! of
UIWD cwmient I* toe*! ruWlrirtt
oenrti.' tewnt ak« Can d* in

he. thought ht taw hit fneod spur UBX, £&t per pacaace.
eating withvut waitinz for Aodft« Delivery Manager, W*
kim. H« hit th* other ma»» 10"x •"*!; ^ch**CT * y

H> hard that htt fac*
in th« plate. Imaguit: tt^w T *

{eatlemaa'» HVW I V

Beyianinx July 1
rjurren: Expenses
Ptepaiii -arid Replacement;
Library • . .
New Furniture mi Equipment
Manual Training
JiwjQt and Interest anci biriKing fund

Totui

L, 1935
• ....... RlS.750.ltf

7.000.00
200.0(1
290.00

5,000.00
. 118,374.11

M»,7SUi

Woofer'VaJueDay al CLns:enj.tr.'5- it at iiKAatio:.
tkat uriH positivtly prove me greater, bargait dty
in our hiBiory. Pncefc art drastically cut to make i:

l 1 attractive vi yr.u.

Space does not permit the listing of every piece c
merchandise in our store. We have, however, list-
ed the quantity of many of the greatest values
Buy Now and Save!

Rock Bottom Prices Throughout the Store

tint inebriated
«Mtbarr&wment
found be bad

he
ttruck « Itriene Vent

Of
Baiit-y it li

\ hfca.it!: proi
\ <jufr> these

Jut

flit

Bob 'in it

t tfl'r tV>WL hl.:i' 'Jit
Oiiy UJ f - iaw 1, it car,

fcliC. l<rii. l i lt UJ.'..i<r

Hi bUJJIiU..

ten baesm AtvMftaMt

•niUH MIM »iHl imuciHt
If nu Wfli avl * tKHrutc* b!

b«ttlt *» N«W> EMiaU WB "tfull
•Ututt) at U7 kr*-ci«» oru« fMn
•lid «wtr U n*bl *MI tuorjiin —
txneut ftm *MUU «uiekif taroa u
iauvKMat CMttaut u tppl; En

/aw CMJ uatll tkt nim ux)
nound.

it tonK W a t

KEROSENE USERS!
You Can Now Have

Range Oil
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME FOR

P E R C A L L O W

IN 50-GA'_LON LOTS—DRUM FURNISHED FREE

• k m u t utvc* • -

at Board of Health
Monday i^ht w u

{eraser Judge Vogel, looking
a* apidc aod »pao a* ever.

FOR PROMPT DEUVERY CALL

FORDS COAL COMPANY
COAL — WOOD — ICE

CHARCOAL — KEROSENE (RANGE OIL)
(OK NKH BK.IK8W1CK TEL£THOKE POkDS

AND FOKU AVE6 r\ A 4 - t lM NEW JEKSE1

MENS * YOUNG MENS DEPT
10 Mco'i Super Qnfclity O^ercoaU, now

8 Men'* Overcoats, onusuaJ •:-lue at ..
8 YOHBC Mca't OvercuU apeciaJ

5.85
15.85

7 Student Suit*, Sport ntodeli, Special

14 Youtfa'i SIHU (amail

at O 1 «J . 0 5
for alteration I"' O "

9 Pair StttdcsU Corduroy SUdu, Special 2.49
4.39118 Mes'i All Wool Zipper Windbreakeri

ueUr Uae. Special at

7 Men'* Haary Melton Zipper Jackets, *pecial at 2.79

Caltr Uae.

77 Fancy Drew Shirt*, Special at

Fun* tnM.M laamied pattern

37 Heavy Ribbed Union Suit*, Special at .89

98c

ttat th*
fordt Firt Coiiipmiy it

l to tfelfet>raU Jit
muveruitry uu

Man-fa 1<J with a <Jiiaitr-
at tlit HyteJ

QUICK STARTS...
THRIFTY WINTER DRIVING

And H ytm want to hav« a
food hearty lauf b it U our'
rccoauMttdaboa fbat you ««
MC tbc "St. Jauoac*' Jeatrrt of
If3«" next Tuesday wieu
J M 4 Egan, Jo« ROUMMMI, A»
dtr Dcamocd, Hugh QiugUy,
Cnarli* ICenny, G*<»rt<t Sed-
lak, Ed Dunixao, Ed Euthoro
Mike Traioer aod Mik* Cot.
f rove will atttsmpt to do a •
<IMKC. Th* name of the
daijee will be aod "Od« to a
Grecian Urn," no more nor;

Mobiloil Arctic
SIWOIUTI.

STOP AT THE SIGN OF
Bueinta* Jiiuist

U|> along- Mauj etrett what
with new vegetaijli- mar-
ket*, meat marktU, u flow
«r ab<up and art craft shop
•peoiBtf up. It will look
<:gm to •«« ail the stor«a

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
12 Boy1* Suit*, Size* 11 to 17, mostly hjht color* $3.85
14 Boy1. Jeney Suit*. Val. to $1^9. Now _ 1.25 j
18 Boy1. Tweed-Oroy 5uiU. Rej. %1JS0 value (. P ft

14 Boy*i Stylish Overcoats. VaL to $1^ Now 11.85

IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
26 Pairs Men's Fortune Shoes. Reg. $4 value now $3.00
24 Pair Men'. Friendly Shoe*. Re t . $5 value now 3.85
14 Pair Men's Florsheim Shoes. Specal

»5 Pair WonwM** "Polly Preston" Shoes O ft T
a*t MH valar ^«7iJ

37 Pair Women's Snap Arties. Special f\ r

14 Pair Men's Hifh Zipper Arties Extra specUl at 2 95
23 Pair Men's 4-Buckle Arties Speckl at „

Urn »«rk «r areas

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
14 Women's All-Wool Sport Jackets. Spec at $3.fS
11 Women'* Angora Dresses, Special at .„ 1 i\l\

slits 14, 16, 18 1 » U "

7 Women's Super Quality Angotia Dresses O ( ) "
Special at « . ''^
19 Women's Fancy Rayon Dresses, Special at 1 69

61 Women's Plain A Fancy Blouses, S p e c at *?c
16 Women's Balbrig^an P»jamas S9c
62 Pair Anklet* Now 2 pair for : O ̂ /»

Cwhmcrt Mixture*, tec. Me a pair *

120 Pair Knee Sock*. Special per pair at 21c
96 Pair Half Socks, per pair 2!c

250 Pair Womens' Silk Hose. Reg « c val. BOW 59C
193 Pair Women*'Silk Hose taow O Q ,

Gotham 4 Quaker Brand, tef. tl-H vatae.

GIRLS & CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Children'. Winter Coats, sizes 3 to 6 Spec, at 3.49-i 19
36 Children'* Dre»se. S i ie , 1 to 6 Special at 69c & S9c
50 Girl*' Dr««e». Sixes 7 to 16 Special at 69c & 89c

8 Children* Ski Suits (One piece models) ... 4.29
10 Girls Ski Pant* Reg. $3.05 n w 2.̂ 9

12 Girls' Ski Pant*. Reg. $2.95 now ..„. 2.49

DRY GOODS * BEDDING DEPARTMENT
18 d o z cannon Towel,. R e g . 2 5 c value now 4 for **
* aoz. Lannon Towels. Reg. 19c ^y^ now 4 for 69c
n H^vy Blankets. Two-tone; part wool. Special 2.49
15 Heavy Blankets. Guaranteed all wool Special S.29

JOIN OUR BROWNWLTCLUB
Valuable prizes given away FREE. Aak us ab*»

^ V f ] 6 '"• c>«"cular giving complete inform
*« with illustration of all,--"- •-J

Christensen's Dept. Store
A Safe Place to Buy"97 »UIN STREET
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g
R%>

f-n-ie MAU /S/AI A & 4 P \

^JYTM/MO-./MGO/AJ&TO L
^/-w-ii LI id t/Al tCJ£ MAL/Df V̂

i wr- c^Ai RAJD SOMfiT^AiG-

v -i/'UrtL (DBHVFY'IH J

M A

>

.-DI5LOCATBD
AMD
5CALP. t'K QOMG "TO
HIM AN INJECTION TO

FW(NS.MOtx) (loAMT TO BE

PROMPT ACTION OF TO),

Flt^SRED EXAMfMlNG-HIM.

TWO OF y\l<o^J^vouy^cK

TO A'^H?3OC PEDRO
PALAWTE,GENERAL DBUK//TWO SHIRTS, A

I Box,A44 AUTOMATIC
\

OFF HIS
\AND- - LOOK:, A LETTER

(5 DELfy/£P/M& MXIR ORDER.
&£MeH&ear5PoT CA<ZH I N
DOLLAR© AA/O NO TALK, <OAWY?

NICK

U;/-\Y

[THAT-NOTE SOUNDS)
\mWY T'Me^TED/

<

8

/FISHY,
I GOT A

Hi

UB?V(

N./r
FONMY

—*-

• w e

OUT.C-
T H E — MO/WO/..

H O T - - I C E _ ^ O T . f C E ;

r DOCTOR ,00
VDU MINP tF I
STAY HE(?E AAIO

] U5TPM TO
/ \ H I S

7 tiT& A U . *e/<rttT, BUT"
POWT D(STURe

F(FTY-TK0U5AW0-4>0LLARsJ
NO--AJO- POLLAPS-PAYMe
wo—NOT PESOS-LOOK
OUT FOR THE POL(C£ .

f THE STEEL K ^ff lk-

THE BOX:-TME Sr£EL\ttB|
BOX/- 00M V PPEW^BBB
IT/_-OH--WEeel J H t t

\ SUNK — j ^ ^ fflSk

t # H O 15 THE MAW AND WHAT DOES
THE MYSTERIOUS BOX CONTAIN?•

CONT7Wl/£0--1 :>#. <CAGRfMQ



THE

TONE
,HZ MODEPN CHILDREN, H A V I N C T
SfcEN COLUMBUS ARRIVE, ARE. NOW
MAGICALLY IRAN5PORTE10 TO THE
CITY OF T E N O C H T I T L A N , T M E-
CAPtTAL OF THE ANCIENT A I T ECS.
WHERE. MEXICO CITY NOW STANOi

FOR ACTES, WE AZTECS
HAVE AWAITED YOUR.
COMING ACCORDING TO

PROMISES OF ™ E

GOO QllCTZACOATt

THIS «S SWELL,
THEY'RE

TO Bt
FRIENDS

~ n v f.T'f AT MONTE7.UMA,
(>° ; (

rwnuF ProPiE
mr-Tf 0 BV O O P

A • / 1 <". <"> ̂ f

r

TO TREA
WELL,

MICKEY

KNOW

, BUT P O O R
• S N M

V AT E
- FOR.

¥

/

WITH n t IM
PALAQU1N AND
Wll L BE. SENT FAI?

AND WIDE TO
ANNOUNCE YOUR:

AGRIN/AL

AM THE RULEP OF THE
NATION IN THE WORLD, OUR
WEALTH \±>

BETTER. BE
CAREFUL YOU
DON'T LOSE IT,
MONTC.1UMA

WELCOMF l
AH:

IS A
SOME. Cvi,

THIS t
CVIO'

F I R S T

COURIERS HAVE-
ARRIVED W\TM
MOST IMPORT At IT
T I D I N G S —

BID THEM
E N T E R

OH EMPCPOR, WARLIKE. WHITE
MF. IN CLAD IN METAL HAVE LANDED
ON THE. EASTERN COAST OUf5.
PEOPLE FLEE IN FEAR

WARtlkt WHITE
MEN ? HAVE YOU
ANYTHING TO DO

WITH

r. Y

AN;

SU V ; : CTED

W * 1 AT
HAPPENS

NOW

AXTEC
PREDICTIONS

« t * AXTCC

AZTCC4 BELIEVED THAT THE
GOO pUETZACOATL, A OEHY WITM
FAIR SKIN AND FLOWING BEARD,

W A S SEEM IN
. THESE WIRE TfiKEN

ONE OF TWt ̂ TOWE TURRETS OfWOULD RETURN TO T H E M . JUST
BEFORE THE WHITE MEN ARRJVEOj I THE TEMPLE "TOOK
THE LAKE OP TE7CUCO OVERFLOWED] COULD NOT



I'M R£AO/ 1& WOE
AWAY we
Muy PRONTO

5-e-v-e-tf y $
WHW TH' V/KONG O O N Y CO 51ICK

ONE FILLY
TtfoR5

Dip Co To YOUR House LAST

54ID WHAT DID
? w«AT ?

I LIVE IN ON€ OF TWO5E
f/oo5es,w/-llCH oMe DID

SERENAQE LAST NIGHT

1 DON'T
KWOW BUT
WF'LL
F I N D O U T

S TW HOUSE * N O T H A T 5
I LEFT MuyPQOAJTO LAST 4ND ITHOUCHT Vot) WON'Tl

T see ME AND
MAO I N AT OLD BATTLER E
SCARE ME

ANO SO LUKE 1
is
AGAIN, BUT

. ; ' • * • > " • •

We OLD TIME aoweoy
MS FAR Avs«y<3uraN
fit PLAINS /»o oto

Ĵ 31 OtT INK/ KXVM Off
^ TKAOINC WST /%Vt
IANY w>«ms. MC MAD

4 R p TWE TteOU^ERS
I J f ^EAT. WAS TME

v ^ i 3 CLOTHES iv.

^ ^ ^ NEW p/uar5 Lea
^^^^m mT'tKnlNU THEM
^ P V OM THE" INDIAN
• • LECaiNCTS
• • MADE Of UEA1UER,

^ ^ SOME W51AHCe*>
fMNicer MAreR«AL —

LEATHER OR

A LEGS
VA/ITMOUT SEATS
COMING DOWM
CVCR TVIE 8OOf5
TOPS

WAS LEFT
or THE Boars
SOLVED TWE
CLOTHES
TiON fi^P
OLD TIME

LEG5
KNOWN A*

CHAPS

SEWED

SEAM



THAT STUTF THAN
BV/ER KNOW. '

SHOW VA WHEN
SET HOiAAE

SOME BOP v wuz ::>AVIM-

THERE'S A 6wn.l
J U G G L E P D O W N A i TMf
SHOW J I M . W E 'T

k T GO AN 5CE HlAA

OKAV
ON in ^

WUZ A I | t
OUT UV PP.,, r

BUT I FiNAl i

YOU 5TAV RIGHT THERE
'TILL I CALL VA AN I L I .
SHOW YA 5OAAE JUGGLIN

WHAT 1 6 jUGGLtN

SO GOOD

%',%&« 7/#s.

THANKS
TMO&E

, CANT
BUT

LA&T 'I HRf

/GETTING AAVSELF A GL.A55
OF MILK AND A COOKIE -

I BEFORE I GO TO BED.
BOB,

ARE YOU
OOlNG IN THE

KITCHEN

VOU POOR THING-
HUNGRY. I'LL r

GIVE YOU A SAUCER JM
OF AAtLK.

BY GOLLY/ IP A DU/MB CAT
CAN GET A DRINK Of- AA.ILK
AS EASY AS THAT, f OUGHT

TO BE ABLE TO THINK, UP
A WAV TO GET SOA^E TOO-

NOW LEAAME SEE

"SOUNDS LIM
/ISITOl-

ZJ^JH ' Vc^OR ROVA^^VSKALLi L t

:-YOW/



, , ,^ THf ADV/EAJTURC AT LEITH
TU£ /AMERICAN 5H1P5 UHOEfZ

ThE COMMAND or PAUL Jo/ves
CO/VTf/NUEP TO CRUISE OFF THE
EAST COA5T OF

'HE REPORTS OF JOKES'
OIT5 HAD SPREAD FAR
WIDE ENGLISH SEA

CAPTAINS WERE US/NG EVERY
PRCCAUTIO/V TO AVOID E/VCOtWVT-

TMC SOLP

Vv.

UT THE GREATEST
. PAY W THf CAREER
OF PAUL JO/VES WAS
AT HAMO —

5EPT 23rd 1779 ^OOA>, A5 TH£ A/^ERICAA/ 5HIP5 WERE JOGGING
iLOA/G (A) A FRESH BR EEZE, T H E / 5A)C0OAlTERED OFF

Ft-A/^iBOROUGH HEAD. A FLEGT THAT fMUWBERED OVER
qo SHIPS. BBFTER EXAAMA;ATIOA;, JOA/ES COA/CLUDCO
IT WAS A /^ERCHAAIT FLEET UAJOER GOAIVOy OF TWO

FRIGATES THE "SER/\Pl$" OF SO GUNS A/VD THE
s OF SCARBOROUGH" OF ZZ CU/VS.

W Hi5Yi A*

tGHT WAS FAST
c wrrnt/v PJSTOI

5HIP IS THAT't f

TO OET
HEAR

'• "i^^^dffK^^^B^ ̂ ' ^.f TO

' ri

I1 * (•

A FLA5M AMD A ROAR BOTH SHIPS OPENED
THE /^IGMT BATTLE WAS OA/

HE FIR5T SROAO^IOC SEt/OCD EAfOUdH TO
R " THE HCAVy GUNS OF THE 'StRAPlS' TORE

•o THE RICHARDS HULL AWD SHATTERED HER TIMBERS —
HEAD GEAR WAS SHOT AWAV AND THE SAILS WERE

CUT TO RIBBONS.

WO OF THE

THE. LOWER
Gun DECK OF THE

'RICHARD* C^PLOD-
ED WiTH TCRRiFfC
FORCE , AND HO&e

A1A5S6S OF IRO/V
WEKE HuRuED //V
ALL OlRECT/O/WS.

A L L THE / ^£ /V
THE GUN-ROOM

WERC EJTHtft KILLSC
OR WOU/VOED-

3E WALLS
AND 5TAAJCHIOAJS

WERE CARRJEO
AWAY

AAJD SHOT FRO/n
THE "SERAP1S"

PAS5ED. CLEAR
THROUGH THE'RICHARDS" HULU

AND FELL fAJ THE S£A

ruppose u^ have a haWs«r laid
ie up of three stonds, to be l

. . . for a sHort, <ii5tana»
_ Lrru ttvem -^trinff them
'thus L A

A

the
.men

of rope

ffl^t m the left hand tope
the WS*wl5 A.BandC t ,
stram c, pfl$s ic ot;er 5trnad >under strandt mrbuph

A r A g
5(rarvd f t n the ,5anv manner — over

first and under the second. it 5h£>ul4
^ rotted-Brurn

" a n d
around



ROD
WAN
OF THE SKY POLICE

PAUl HJ£f>SON

Vk 0W*< HIS
UHWNO Of Aft

PONWV
UNICOM WIW Aft*

i

WAR
MU<T PREPARE f CTT RfAOY TO ATTACK

O
AVAILA&U

r
UMICOtt IN
THt WV Of

» "TORN, AS RO04 *H1P ROAR! POWN TO A LANDING
HURU THE &0M9 OlflCCrLV IMTO m PATH . IT$TRJKn

EXPLOSION.

THIS IS OUR TOWN


